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Moynihan brothers built
their careers in Saugus
Daily Evening Item paperboys alway delivered
By Bridget Turcotte
ITEM STAFF

SAUGUS — Long before Michael, Gerard and Jack Moynihan grew their family’s lumber business, the brothers built
the foundation for their success with
their first jobs, delivering The Daily Evening Item.
The brothers run Moynihan Lumber,
a thriving lumber business with three
locations and more than 180 employees.
In 1976, Moynihan Lumber became the
first lumber yard in New England ac-

cepted by Ace Hardware. A decade later,
the family purchased a lumberyard in
Beverly, and nine years later, a third in
Plaistow, N.H.
But the skills and practices that helped
them succeed were instilled long before
they joined the company as teenagers.
Their Saugus paper route was under the
management of a Moynihan for 13 consecutive years. As boys, they delivered to
houses on Taylor, Parker and Prospect
streets.

Michael, Gerard
and Jack Moynihan fold Daily Item
newspapers like
they did in the old
days when they
were paperboys
in Saugus.
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Veterans
know
where
to turn
in Lynn

Lynnfield
turns to
social
media
By Leah Dearborn
ITEM STAFF

LYNNFIELD — Town officials are creating a plan to
increase civic engagement
through social media.
“It’s so popular and such a
critical means of communicating,” said Selectman Richard Dalton. “We don’t have
that many people stepping
forward for various boards
and committees.”
He said a more active social media presence will
make town officials more accessible to residents.
Dalton referenced a social
media program used by the
town of Franklin as a good
benchmark and mentioned
Sen. Cory Booker (D-N.J.) as
a politician who has vocally
supported the use of digital
communication to stimulate
community involvement.
“‘While people are calling
in this generation for transparency, what they’re really
talking about is accessibility,’” quoted Dalton from an
article printed in The Municipal Advocate newspaper.
He cited online platforms
like Twitter as an effective
means of relaying time-sensitive information, such as in
the event of the Department
of Public Works wanting to
warn residents of a fallen
tree blocking a roadway.
“I know we have our individual Facebook pages, but
creating a social media outlet
for the community is the key,”
said Christopher Barrett,
vice-chairman of the board.
Town Administrator James
M. Boudreau said he spent
time reviewing a number of
accounts belonging to other
towns.
He said that while Wakefield’s social media accounts
were fairly active, other town
accounts were sparse at best
or nonexistent.
Barrett pointed to social
media’s role in the 2016
presidential election as evidence of its widespread use.

LYNN — It wasn’t that long ago that Rosie the robot maid on
“The Jetsons” was strictly a figment of an animator’s imagination.
Today, a Scooba vacuum can wash your floors while you sit and
watch TV. A Looj can clean your gutters, Agent 007 can patrol your
home and Dressman can iron your shirts while you nap.
Who knows, the next robotic invention might be developed by a
member of the STEAMpunk Tigers, a group of some 30 Lynn high
school students taking part in the FIRST Robotics Competition,
which kicked off Jan. 7 at Northeastern University.
According to the event’s website, St. Mary’s (the Phalanx) and
Swampscott (the Currents) high schools are also in the competition.
We’re in the engineering lab at Lynn Vocational and Technical
Institute, and Malcolm Paradise, engineering instructor at LVTI,
is helping about a dozen team members try to make sense out of
the 120-page rulebook.
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ITEM STAFF
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Young Lynn inventors on the move
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Reece Archer
and Carter Brinklee dismantle
a robot chassis
from a previous
competition at
Lynn Tech before
designing a robot
for this year’s
robotics
competition.
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Veterans Director Michael Sweeney, left, and Harry McCabe of the
Lynn Housing Authority talk about
the VA clinic in Lynn.

By David Wilson

Search for special
ed administrator
starts over. A2

In Sports

BY BILL BROTHERTON

LYNN — A decade after narrowly avoiding closure, the Lynn Community-Based
Outpatient Clinic on Boston Street is serving more veterans than ever before.
“It was not a small fight,” said Veterans
Director Michael Sweeney, who estimated
that approximately 2,900 patients are enrolled in services at the clinic, up nearly 50
percent from 10 years ago. “It’s used every
day.”
Sweeney attributed the rise in patient
usage to three factors: accessibility, need
and outreach.
He said the success in keeping the clinic
open was the result of a widespread community push that included assistance from
property owners, the mayor and a number
of local veterans groups.
He said U.S. Reps. John Tierney and
Seth Moulton also provided support.
Sweeney, who is a patient at the clinic
himself and served in Afghanistan, said
most of the complaints he hears from
veterans are related to frustration with
bureaucracy; once past the hurdle of the
application process, most patients are satisfied with the care itself.
He said transportation is a major issue
for many seeking health services, and the
closer health care is to veterans, the likelier they are to use it.
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Man
killed
in Lynn
shooting

Sgt. Larry Wentzell, left, and Max Saravia
of the Lynn Police Department search the
scene of a shooting on Chestnut Street.
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LYNN — A 29-year-old man died from his injuries after
a shooting Friday night on Chestnut Street.
According to Carrie Kimball Monahan, spokeswoman for
the Essex District Attorney’s Office, police responded to a
report of a Lynn man suffering from a gunshot wound at
Union Hospital. Police also responded to a report of shots
fired in the Chestnut Street area, she said.
Officers were seen on the sidewalk outside the 300 block
of the residential area at around 9 p.m. searching the
curbside area with flashlights.
The incident remains under investigation by the Lynn
Police Department and Massachusetts State Police detectives. No arrests have been made as of Friday night, Monahan said, and there is no suspect information available.
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OBITUARIES

Robert M. Butler, 64
1952-2017

LYNN — Mr. Robert
M. “Bob” Butler, age
64, of Lynn, died on
Thursday, Jan. 12,
2017 at North Shore
Medical Center, Salem Hospital, following a lengthy illness.
He was the husband
of the late Carol
(Bedard) Butler, who predeceased him in 2005.
Born in Saugus in 1952, he
was the son of the late Alfred
and Eloise (Bumgarner) Butler. Bob was raised in Saugus, attended Saugus Public
Schools and graduated from
Saugus High School, Class of
1970. Following high school,
Bob went on to Boston State
College where he studied education. He moved to Lynn and
has been a resident of the city
since 1974.
He worked as an inspector
at the General Electric River
Works Plant in West Lynn for
many years and was a shop
steward for IUE-CWA Local
201. He also worked as an
EMT and manager at Atlantic
and the former Nordstroms
Ambulance. He enjoyed collecting coins and was an avid
Patriots and Red Sox fan.

Bob was the loving
father of Katie Thornell and her husband
Todd of Beverly and
the beloved grandfather of Tynan Thornell.
In addition, he is survived by his father-inlaw, Roland Bedard
and his late wife
Catherine of Lynn, his brotherin-law, Robert Bedard of Lynn,
his sister-in-law, Maureen
Gilleberto and her husband
(Paul) of Peabody, his niece,
Jenny Shirley and his nephew,
Michael Gilleberto.
Service information: A funeral service will be held on
Monday, Jan. 16, 2017 in the
SOLIMINE Funeral Home,
426 Broadway (Route 129),
Lynn at 11 a.m. Burial will
be in Puritan Lawn Memorial
Park, Peabody. Relatives and
friends are respectfully invited. Visitation will be held prior
to the service beginning at 9
a.m. Donations in Bob’s memory may be made to American Diabetes Association,
260 Cochituate Road #200,
Framingham, MA 01701 or at
www.diabetes.org. Directions
and online guestbook at www.
solimine.com.

Robert J. Grella, 85
HOOKSETT, N.H. — Robert
Joseph Grella, 85, of Hooksett, N.H., formerly of Lynn
and Saugus, died Sunday, Jan.
8, 2017 at Catholic Memorial
Hospital in Manchester.
Born in Everett, he was the
son of the late Anthony and
Joan (Chrisafulli) Grella, and
former husband of Margaret
(Ramsdell) Grella and is survived by his longtime companion Gail Restalli of Hooksett, N.H. He attended Saugus
schools and graduated from
Saugus High School where he
played hockey and participated with duties on the football
team.
He was employed by General Electric prior to his enlistment in the United States
Navy where he was stationed
in San Diego, Calif., prior to
deployment to Guam during
the Korean War. He was known
as “Popeye.” He also worked
for the United States Postal
Service prior to retirement and
worked locally as a self-employed mason.
Coach Grella participated in
the development of Lynn and
Nahant Youth Hockey where
he coached and mentored
the city’s youth, teaching them
how to skate at the hockey
clinic, while coaching traveling
teams and in-house teams.
Robert also coached Central

Little League and Babe Ruth
in the city of Lynn, and played
hockey in the General Electric
City League.
Robert is survived by his
three sons, Robert Grella and
his late wife Sharon of Beverly,
Kevin Grella of Lynn, Michael
and his wife Cecilia of Saugus
and former wife Josephine;
three daughters, Kathie Porter
and her husband Rusty, Debbie Grella and her companion
Patrick O’Connor, Karen Watler
and her husband Harold; his
brother, Tom Grella of Amherst,
N.H.; his sisters, Dolores Caggiano and Patricia Copeland,
both of Saugus; 12 grandchildren, three great grandchildren and several nieces and
nephews.
Service information: Relatives and friends are invited
to attend Bob’s memorial
service on Tuesday, Jan. 17
at 12 p.m. in the NADWORNY
Funeral Home, 798 Western
Ave., Route 107, Lynn, MA
01905. Interment in Riverside Cemetery in Saugus.
Visiting hours will be before
the service from 10 a.m. to
12 p.m. For directions and
guest book nadwornyfuneralhome.com. A celebration
of life will be held after the
graveside service at the
Knights of Columbus, Lynnfield Street, Lynn.

Pasy Magulas, 97
LYNN — Mrs. Pasy (Coupoulos) Magulas, 97, of Peabody,
formerly a longtime resident
of Lynn, passed away at Beverly Hospital on Thursday, Jan.
5, 2017. Pasy was the beloved wife of the late George
Magulas. They met at a Valentine’s Day dance, married and
were devoted to each other for
49 years.
Born in Lowell, she was the
daughter of the late Ernest and
Bertha (Kritikos) Copoulos.
She was an honor student and
graduate of Lynn Classical High
School with the Class of 1937.
She loved to dance, travel and
ski and was a fitness enthusiast. She was a lifelong communicant of St. George Greek
Orthodox Church in Lynn. She
and her husband owned and
operated the very successful
Helene Beauty Salon in Lynn
for more than 35 years. She
was good friends with all of
her customers, especially her
business partner, Josephine
(Corbagli) Pasquali.
Pasy was the loving mother
of Dorothea Wrobel, the cher-

IN MEMORIAM

MICHAEL THOMAS DOHERTY
ON HIS SIXTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY
JANUARY 15, 2017

In memory of our brother, Mikie.
Love, Debbie, Pat and Chrissy

ished grandmother of Kristen, Jamie, Ariana, Olivia and
Dylan, and the great-grandmother of five beautiful
great-grandchildren. She will
be tremendously missed for
all of the love, laughter and
beautiful celebrations. Her
legacy is one of kindness. Her
creed was, “Love one another.”
Service information: Pasy’s
funeral service will be held on
Tuesday, Jan. 17 at 11 a.m. at
the CUFFE-MCGINN Funeral
Home, 157 Maple St., Lynn.
Burial of ashes will follow in
Pine Grove Cemetery, Lynn.
Relatives and friends invited.
Visitation will be held from
10-11 a.m. prior to the service in the funeral home. In
lieu of flowers, donations in
Pasy’s memory may be made
to the Hellenic Cardiac Fund
for Children, c/o Boston Children’s Hospital Trust, 401
Park Drive, Suite 602, Boston,
MA 02215-5301 or via www.
bostonchildrens.org/givenow.
For the online guestbook
please visit www.cuffemcginn.com.

Alice McCarthy, 80
DANVERS — Alice
“Cindy” McCarthy, 80,
of Danvers, passed
away peacefully on
Thursday, Jan. 12, after a long battle with
Alzheimer’s disease.
She was the wife of
the late Charles J.
McCarthy, with whom
she shared 50 years of marriage until his death in 2005.
Born and raised in Lynn,
Cindy was the daughter of the
late Eugene and Catherine
(Wall) Twomey. She graduated
from St. Mary’s High School,
Class of 1954. She worked as
a medical secretary at the former Lynn Hospital and later,
Lahey Clinic North, until retiring in 1998.
Cindy was the cornerstone
of her family. She loved entertaining family and friends in
her Danvers home. Her many
grandchildren could often be
found enjoying the summer
days in nana’s backyard pool.
She loved nothing more than
tending to the needs of her
family.
Cindy was a religious woman and a devoted member of
St. Richard’s parish in Danvers. She enjoyed traveling,
including impromptu trips to
Mohegan Sun. Cindy was an
avid gardener and loved golfing with the girls.
She is survived by her children, Barbara Andrews and

her husband John,
Jan Gill and her husband Chris, Mark McCarthy and his wife
Mary and Karen Martin and her husband
Kevin. Her grandchildren, Sean Andrews,
Keri Lynch, Christopher and Connor Gill,
Thomas, Kevin, Edward, Mark,
Charles and Kristen McCarthy,
Kevin, Eric and Alex Martin.
Great-grandchildren Kyle and
Riley Lynch and Cole Andrews.
She will also be lovingly remembered by her twin brother, James Twomey and his wife
Lillian, John Twomey and his
wife Marsha, as well as several nieces and nephews. Along
with her husband Charlie,
others awaiting her arrival in
heaven include her grandson
Ryan Andrews; brothers, Gene,
Joseph and Garrett Twomey;
and sisters Mary Gallagher
and Catherine McCarthy.
Service information: A funeral Mass will be held on
Tuesday, Jan. 17 at 11 a.m.
in St. Richard’s Church, 90
Forest St., Danvers. Burial
will be private. Visiting hours
for relatives and friends will
be Monday, Jan. 16 from 4-7
p.m. at the CUFFE-MCGINN
Funeral Home, 157 Maple
St., Lynn. Please visit www.
cuffemcginn.com to view or
leave condolences in the online guest book.

Louise M. Hanlon, 78
1938-2017

Louise M. Hanlon, age 78,
passed away peacefully, surrounded by her family, on Jan.
12, 2017.
Born Dec. 10, 1938, Louise
was the daughter of the late
Eugene and Delphine Daley of
Salem. She was predeceased
by her brothers, Thomas Daley and Richard Daley, and
her son-in-law Stephen B.
Magrane.
Louise Hanlon was a member of Salem High School,
Class of 1957. After graduation, Louise went to work at the
Telephone Company in Salem.
After marrying Thomas M Hanlon Jr. of Salem in 1961, she
left the phone company and
traveled with her husband,
who was in the U.S. military.
In 1979, Louise returned to
New England Telephone and
held several positions, finally
retiring as manager in 1995.
Following her divorce, Louise shared more than 40
wonderful years together with
her longtime companion, Mike
Collins. With a strong passion
for life and everything fun, she
was very active with several
groups of friends, frequently
attending concerts, theater
events at the North Shore
Music Theater and trips. Each
summer, Louise and Mike
attended the horse races in
Saratoga, N.Y.
Louise is survived by five
children and their families,
Thomas M. Hanlon III and wife
Prof. Stephanie Leone, Laurie

Magrane and children, Ashley
(Magrane) Quell with husband
Robert Quell and daughter
Sadie, Erin Magrane and fiancée Bobby Mazzarino, Kelsey
Magrane and Molly Sue
Magrane, Colleen Hanlon and
son, Nicholas McKenzie and
grandson, Nicholas Jr., Kathleen (Hanlon) Langan and
husband Eugene Langan, and
children, John and Hannah,
David J. Hanlon and wife Audrey (Hodgdon) Hanlon, and
children, Michael and Rae.
Louise found great joy in
spending time with her children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren and she
will be deeply missed.
Service information: Her
visiting hours will be held at
the MURPHY Funeral Home,
85 Federal St. (corner of
North Street), Salem on
Tuesday, Jan. 17, 2017 from
4-8 p.m. A funeral Mass will
be celebrated at Our Lady
Star of the Sea Church, 85
Atlantic Ave., Marblehead on
Wednesday, Jan. 18, 2017 at
10 a.m. Interment in Waterside Cemetery, Marblehead.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made in
her name to Care Dimensions, 75 Sylvan St., Suite
B-102, Danvers, MA 01923.
For additional information or
online guest book please call
978-744-0497 or visit www.
MurphyFuneralHome.com.

Crews respond to accident
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Lynn firefighters work to remove a passenger from a Mercedes-Benz involved in a two-car
accident at the intersection of Chestnut Street and Western Avenue in Lynn on Friday night.

Search for Lynn schools special
ed administrator starts over
By Adam Swift
FOR THE ITEM

LYNN — There will be
a delay in bringing a new
special education administrator to the schools.
Thursday night, the
Lynn School Committee
unanimously
approved
Superintendent Dr. Catherine Latham’s recommendation to repost the
position.
“I feel strongly that we
have not yet interviewed
the candidate we need,”
said Latham. “We need
someone with district-level experience.”
Latham said six candi-

dates were in the running
for the position, with resumes reviewed, interviews conducted and references called.
However, she said none
of the candidates had the
kind of district-wide experience in a large school system that she feels is necessary to succeed in Lynn.
The school committee has
final say on the position
and could have gone ahead
to appoint a candidate
without a recommendation
from the superintendent.
But the board agreed to repost the position and have
Latham present the qualifications she would like to

see from candidates to the
committee.
In addition to district-wide
experience,
Latham said she would
like to see someone who
has a strong curriculum
background.
“I hope to have someone
in place by July 1,” she
said.
The position will pay
about $110,000, but could
vary slightly based on experience and education,
committee member Jared
Nicholson said. He said
the person hired would
oversee all of the special
education services in the
Lynn Public Schools.

Prior to the Thursday
meeting, members of the
school committee unanimously put forward two
names for the superintendent’s consideration, Ellen
Kelleher-Rojas and Lesia
Diego. John Ford, a school
committee member, also
submitted a third name,
Jeffrey Lappin.
But on Thursday night,
the members agreed that
they should select someone who has Latham’s
trust and recommendation.
“On the reposting, I
would like to see who is
out there,” said committee
member Lorraine Gately.

Lynn to salute MLK with service and song
By Gayla Cawley
ITEM STAFF

LYNN — Three Lynn
events are planned Monday for Martin Luther
King Jr. Day to celebrate
the civil rights leader and
his principles.
On Monday, U.S. Rep.
Seth Moulton (D-Mass)
will participate in the
Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Day of Service at the
Washington Street Baptist Church in Lynn. A
continental breakfast for
volunteers will be held at
9:30 a.m., followed by the
service at 10 a.m.
Each year, volunteers
across the country an-

swer King’s question of
“what are you doing for
others,” by coming together on MLK Day to serve.
Volunteers will organize,
create and clean for local
nonprofits, according to a
description of the event.
Elsewhere, the Community Minority Cultural
Center (CMCC) will be
holding its 31st annual
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Celebration at The Porthole Restaurant from 8-11
a.m. Tickets for adults are
$40 and $20 for children
under 12. A table costs
$400.
“The program will feature performances from

different ethnic groups
representing the rainbow
of culture of the city of
Lynn,” the CMCC board of
directors said in a statement. “This year, we are
honored to have Louis
Elisa, the former president of the Boston branch
NAACP, as the keynote
speaker.”
The Lynn YMCA is also
holding an MLK Day celebration, “One Dream, One
Team” from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.
“This year’s theme of
“One Dream, One Team”
celebrates the legacy of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
and sports influences that

paved the platform for today’s athletes through the
Y’s mission focus of youth
development, healthy living and social responsibility,” Wanntha Sim Chanhdymany, Lynn YMCA director
of grants and volunteerism,
said in an email.
Chanhdymany said the
event is free to the community. Youth will learn
new sports, participate in
a social responsibility activity and compete in an
obstacle course, she added.
Gayla Cawley can be
reached at gcawley@itemlive.com. Follow her on
Twitter @GaylaCawley.
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Takata pleads guilty, will pay
$1 billion for hiding defect
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Dan Bender, with the La Plata County Sheriff’s
Office, takes a water sample from the Animas
River near Durango, Colo.

EPA says it can’t
pay damages
from mine spill
By Dan Elliott

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER — The Environmental
Protection
Agency announced Friday
it will not repay claims totaling more than $1.2 billion for economic damages
from a mine waste spill
the agency accidentally
triggered in Colorado, saying the law prohibits it.
The EPA said the claims
could be refiled in federal
court, or Congress could
authorize payments.
But attorneys for the
EPA and the Justice Department concluded the
EPA is barred from paying
the claims because of sovereign immunity, which
prohibits most lawsuits
against the government.
“The agency worked
hard to find a way in
which it could pay individuals for damages due to
the incident, but unfortunately, our hands are tied,”
EPA spokeswoman Nancy
Grantham said.
The EPA said it has spent
more than $31.3 million on
the spill, including remediation work, water testing
and payments to state, local and tribal agencies.
A total of 73 claims were
filed, some by farmers who

lost crops or had to haul water because rivers polluted
by the spill were temporarily unusable for irrigation
and livestock. Rafting companies and their employees sought lost income and
wages because they couldn’t
take visitors on river trips.
Some homeowners sought
damages because they said
their wells were affected.
“We had direct revenue
losses of $50,000-plus,”
said Alex Mickel, owner
of Mild to Wild Rafting in
Durango, Colorado.
Mickel said the EPA had
left him with the impression it would compensate
for economic losses.
“That just amazes me
that they would do just a
complete reversal,” he said
in an interview. Mickel said
he would consult with his
attorney on his next move.
The August 2015 spill
at the Gold King Mine in
southwestern Colorado released 3 million gallons of
wastewater tainted with
iron, aluminum, manganese, lead, copper and other metals. The Animas and
San Juan rivers in Colorado, New Mexico and Utah
were polluted, with stretches of waterway turning an
eerie orange-yellow.

DETROIT — Takata
Corp. has agreed to plead
guilty to a single criminal
charge and will pay $1
billion in fines and restitution for a years-long
scheme to conceal a deadly defect in its automotive
air bag inflators.
The U.S. Attorney’s Office
in Detroit announced the
deal Friday, hours after it
unsealed a six-count grand
jury indictment against
three former Takata executives who are accused of
carrying out the scheme by
falsifying and altering test
reports that showed the inflators could rupture.
Takata inflators can explode with too much force,
spewing shrapnel into
drivers and passengers.
At least 11 people have
been killed in the U.S. and
16 worldwide because of
the defect. More than 180
have been injured. The
problem touched off the
largest automotive recall
in U.S. history covering
42 million vehicles and 69
million inflators. It will
take years for the recalls
to be completed.
“The risk that they allowed to happen is really
reprehensible,” said Barbara McQuade, the U.S.
Attorney in Detroit, whose
office worked on the twoyear investigation.
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Visitors walk by a Takata Corp. desk at an automaker’s showroom in Tokyo.
Under the deal, Takata will pay a $25 million
criminal fine, $125 million
to individuals injured by
the air bags and $850 million to automakers that
purchased the inflators.
A federal judge will be
asked to appoint attorney
Kenneth Feinberg to distribute restitution payments. He handled restitution in the General Motors
ignition switch and BP oil
spill cases, among others.
Payments to individuals must be made soon.
Automakers must be paid
within five days of Takata’s anticipated sale or
merger. Takata is expected to be sold to another
auto supplier or investor
sometime this year.
“Automotive suppliers
who sell products that
are supposed to protect
consumers from injury or death must put

safety ahead of profits,”
McQuade said. “If they
choose instead to engage
in fraud, we will hold accountable the individuals
and business entities.”
The Justice Department
was criticized for failing
to charge individuals in
earlier high-profile cases
against automakers General Motors and Toyota.
Now it’s done so twice in
one week. On Wednesday,
prosecutors disclosed the
indictment of six Volkswagen executives when they
announced the settlement
of a criminal probe into the
German company’s emissions-cheating scheme.
On Friday, prosecutors
unsealed a Detroit federal
grand jury indictment of
three former Takata executives, Shinichi Tanaka,
Hideo Nakajima and Tsuneo Chikaraishi. All were
suspended by the company last year.
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Attorney General Loretta Lynch speaks during a news conference accompanied by Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General Vanita Gupta, left, and Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel Friday in Chicago.
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Driverless electric
shuttle being tested
in downtown Vegas
By Ken Ritter

ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAS VEGAS — There’s
a new thrill on the streets
of downtown Las Vegas,
where high- and low-rollers alike are climbing
aboard what officials call
the first driverless electric shuttle operating on a
public U.S. street.
The oval-shaped shuttle
began running Tuesday as
part of a 10-day pilot program, carrying up to 12
passengers for free along
a short stretch of the Fremont Street East entertainment district.
The vehicle has a human
attendant and computer
monitor, but no steering
wheel and no brake pedals. Passengers push a
button at a marked stop to
board it.
The shuttle uses GPS,
electronic curb sensors
and other technology, and
doesn’t require lane lines
to make its way.
“The ride was smooth.
It’s clean and quiet and
seats comfortably,” said
Mayor Carolyn Goodman,
who was among the first
public officials to hop a ride
on the vehicle developed by

the French company Navya and dubbed Arma.
“I see a huge future for
it once they get the technology synchronized,” the
mayor said Friday.
The vehicles have a
range of about 90 miles for
each electric charge and
take about five to eight
hours to recharge.
The top speed of the shuttle is 25 mph, but it’s running about 15 mph during
the trial, Navya spokesman Martin Higgins said.
Side streets have been
blocked to make a dedicated lane for it to pass traffic
signals during the trial.
Higgins called it “100
percent autonomous on a
programmed route.”
“If a person or a dog
were to run in front of it, it
would stop,” he said.
Higgins said it’s the company’s first test of the shuttle on a public street in the
U.S. A similar shuttle began testing in December
at a simulated city environment at a University of
Michigan research center.
The vehicle being used in
public was shown earlier at
the giant CES gadget show
just off the Las Vegas Strip.

By Michael Tarm
and Don Babwin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO — The Justice Department on Friday laid bare years of civil
rights violations by Chicago police, blasting the
nation’s
second-largest
department for using excessive force that included shooting at people who
did not pose a threat and
using stun guns on others
only because they refused
to follow commands.
The report was issued
after a yearlong investigation sparked by the 2014
death of a black teenager
who was shot 16 times by
a white officer. The federal investigation looked
broadly at law enforcement practices, concluding that officers were not
sufficiently trained or
supported and that many
who were accused of misconduct were rarely investigated or disciplined.
The findings come just
a week before a change
in administration that
could reorder priorities at
the Justice Department.
Under President Barack
Obama, the government
has conducted 25 civil

rights investigations of police departments, including those in Cleveland,
Baltimore and Seattle.
President-elect
Donald
Trump’s position on the
federal review process is
unclear. His nominee to be
attorney general has expressed reservations about
the system, especially the
reliance on courts to bring
about changes.
Asked about the investigation’s future, Attorney
General Loretta Lynch
said talks between the
city and the government
would go on regardless
“of who is at the top of the
Justice Department.”
Chicago officers endangered civilians, caused
avoidable injuries and
deaths and eroded community trust that is “the cornerstone of public safety,”
said Vanita Gupta, head of
the Justice Department’s
civil rights division.
The federal government’s
recommendations follow
an especially bloody year
on Chicago streets. The
city logged 762 homicides
in 2016, the highest tally
in 20 years and more than
the combined total of the
two largest U.S. cities —
New York and Los Angeles.

The Justice Department
began the Chicago investigation in December 2015
after the release of dashcam video showing the fatal shooting of 18-year-old
Laquan McDonald, who
was walking away from
police holding a small
folded knife. The video of
the shooting, which the
city fought to keep secret,
inspired large protests
and cost the city’s police
commissioner his job.
The report “confirms
what civil rights lawyers
have been saying for decades,” said attorney Matt
Topic, who helped lead the
legal fight for the release
of the McDonald video. “It
is momentous and pretty rewarding to see that
finally confirmed by the
U.S. government.”
Investigators described
a class for officers on the
use of force that showed
a video made 35 years
ago — before key U.S. Supreme Court rulings that
affected police practices
nationwide. When instructors spoke further on the
topic, several recruits did
not appear to be paying
attention and at least one
was sleeping, the report
said.
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EDITORIAL

PHOTO | ASSOCIATED PRESS

President-elect Donald Trump speaks during
a news conference in the lobby of Trump
Tower in New York Wednesday.

Trump’s plan to turn
business over to sons
isn’t going to cut it
If Americans learned anything from president-elect Donald Trump’s press conference Wednesday, it was that the scope of his
business enterprises makes it exceedingly
difficult for him to separate his personal interests from those of the nation. Trump assured his listeners that they shouldn’t worry
about financial conflicts or ethical dilemmas
because he was going to step aside and let
his sons run the family’s Trump Organization. But while that might mean he won’t
be making certain corporate decisions, it
doesn’t ensure that he won’t craft policies as
president designed to increase the worth of
his holdings.
Trump made it clear he has no intention
of selling off the business or placing it in a
true blind trust because, well, it would be
hard to do, it would cost him money and besides, federal conflict-of-interest laws don’t
require a president to divest, so he won’t.
That’s a rather petulant position to take.
Trump sought out the presidency amid serious questions by ethics experts over how he
would assure the public that he has only one
loyalty: to protect and advance the interests
of the American people. Unfortunately, he
did little to assuage those concerns during
the campaign — and wouldn’t even release
his tax returns so that voters could understand the extent and nature of the problem.
Under the arrangement laid out by his tax
attorney, Sheri Dillon, at Wednesday’s press
conference, the president-elect will sign over
control of the business to a trust under the
care of his two adult sons, Donald Jr. and
Eric. In addition, the Trump Organization
will undertake no new foreign deals, and any
new domestic deals will be vetted by an inhouse “ethics advisor.” Those deals will occur
without Trump’s knowledge or input.
Yet Trump’s conflicts of interest remain. He
presumably will continue to receive income
from the family business, and non-detailed
financial statements of how it is faring. And
not only does he already know exactly what
the Trump Organization’s current holdings are, both foreign and domestic, but all
he needs to do to learn what new deals are
in the works is read the newspaper. That
means he’ll be aware of how revisions to the
tax codes, which he has promised, will affect
the family’s real estate and hotel businesses.
And whether a change in policies toward the
Philippines would affect his existing deals
there with businessman Jose Antonio, who
was recently appointed Philippine trade envoy to the U.S. To offer just two examples.
Federal policies, existing and future, have
untold intersections with the Trump Organization. This is unprecedented territory for
the White House, and the nation. But as long
as the Trump family stands to gain privately
from the public policy decisions of President
Trump, the nation will be justifiably skeptical of where their president’s loyalties lie.

Presidential images, a work in progress
In the days leading to his inauguration, Donald Trump almost certainly has not paused to consider the
presidency of James K. Polk, who occupied the White House from 1845
to 1849. But there is an element of
the 11th president in the 45th president, especially in the Tennessean’s
remark that “I intend to be myself
president of the U.S.”
For no one doubts that Trump intends to be himself as president of
the United States. But the question
remains whether Trump will conform to public expectations of the
presidency or whether his supporters expect that he will alter expectations of the office.
Those presidential expectations
change over time. The presidency of
the three Republican chief executives
of the 1920s — modest, passive, for
the most part quiet — was a far different office from the presidency of the
two Democratic leaders of the 1960s,
when the White House first emerged
as the center of celebrity and the command post of a muscular bureaucracy
that even Franklin Delano Roosevelt
never dared contemplate.
If Polk was the last strong president of pre-Civil War America,
might Trump emerge as a strong
president in the Polk image? Perhaps, though the pattern — Herbert Hoover to Franklin Roosevelt,
Jimmy Carter to Ronald Reagan
— tends to put strong presidents directly following weaker ones, a pattern that the presidential historian
Stephen Skowronek points out also
extends to John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, to John Quincy Adams
and Andrew Jackson, and to James
Buchanan and Abraham Lincoln.
But that raises two questions: How
will history judge Barack Obama?
(Trump and other Republicans have
spent the last several months arguing that Obama was too strong a
president, extending executive power beyond constitutional bounds.)
And in a living, breathing institution such as the American presidency, do patterns necessarily repeat
themselves? (There have been only
44 presidencies, after all — a statistically insignificant universe to establish meaningful patterns.)
Plus this: Nothing Trump has
done, either in his campaign or in
his presidential transition, has conformed to any pattern, or even any

established logic, and that has been
the secret to his success.
This has come into recent focus
because, during a 73-day transition
period that ordinarily would be regarded as a period of reconciliation
and reflection — a time usually
marked by warm cooperation between the departing president and
his replacement — there has been
unusual contention. There is, for example, no precedent for Trump’s late
December public intervention in the
United Nations Security Council
vote on Israel’s settlements.
“Presidents-elect usually give the
existing president the courtesy of
not trying to intervene,” George C.
Edwards III, the respected Texas
A&M University expert on the presidency, said in an interview. “And
often they don’t even want to be
involved, or be held accountable for
former presidents’ actions.”
Indeed, while Trump itched to be
involved in the Israel matter, the
greatest example of transition frisson
came from an earlier president-elect’s
fervent desire not to be involved in his
predecessor’s initiatives.
This came in the days leading
up to Christmas in 1932, when incumbent President Herbert Hoover
asked Gov. Franklin Roosevelt to
join him in Depression-era matters
involving World War I debts owed
to the United States. The Roosevelt
answer, delivered in a letter to the
White House, was stark and clear:
“I think you will recognize that it
would be unwise for me to accept an
apparent joint responsibility with
you when, as a matter of constitutional fact, I would be wholly lacking in any attendant authority.”
In the case of Trump and Obama,
as in the case of the 31st and 32nd
presidents — one an engineer from
Iowa whose presidential run was his
first political campaign, the other a
career politician from New York who
had run for the state senate, vice president and, twice, for governor, and had
addressed national political conventions three times before his own presidential nomination — the principals
have very little in common.
And yet the two men — Trump
and Obama — faced the same question: whether in their presidencies
to be the same as their predecessors
or to be different from them.
As a candidate, Obama repeated-

ly said that no one with a name like
his had ever been considered a plausible presidential candidate and, in
remarks during his 2008 campaign
in Springfield, Mo., he said that he
“doesn’t look like all those other
presidents on those dollar bills.”
Obama played it both ways, playing down his race as president — a
decision many black scholars and
activists deplored — even as he occasionally acknowledged it, especially in a celebrated moment in 2012
when, in reaction to the shooting of
an unarmed 17-year-old black boy in
Florida, he remarked, “You know, if I
had a son, he’d look like Trayvon.”
Still, Obama attempted to adapt to
presidential form. Following a campaign kerfuffle over the absence of
a flag pin on his lapel, the pin appeared on his suits as president,
an homage to a tradition begun by
Richard Nixon. He ended his 2013
State of the Union Address by saying “God bless you, and God bless
these United States of America,”
another Nixon innovation. (Trump
was criticized for being the first
president-elect in 32 years not to
say “God bless America” at the end
of his acceptance speech.)
So now Trump must confront the
question of whether he conforms to
what Walter Lippmann, the political
commentator who popularized the
term “stereotype,” called the “pictures
in our heads.” For older Americans
and presidential scholars, the picture
in their heads is Franklin Roosevelt,
or perhaps John F. Kennedy. For others it is Ronald Reagan and, for the
youngest among us, Obama himself.
Trump was born during the Harry
Truman years, was 10 in the Dwight
Eisenhower presidency, and first voted in the election that swept Nixon to
office. The pictures in his head could
come from any one of those presidents, or perhaps from the presidents
he met as a real estate and casino tycoon, a group that includes Bill Clinton who, with his wife, Hillary Clinton, attended Trump’s wedding at
Mar-a-Lago in January 2005.
In a decade or so Trump will be
one of the pictures in other people’s
heads. It’s up to him whether, in
forming that picture, he looks in the
mirror — or to the past.
David Shribman is a Pulitzer
Prize-winning columnist. He is a
Swampscott High graduate.

EDITORIAL

Trump’s long-awaited news conference
was spectacularly unpresidential
If anyone thought that election to
the highest office in the land had
changed Donald Trump, the president-elect’s news conference Wednesday was a depressing spectacle.
As he did on the campaign trail,
Trump berated the media, hurled
exaggerated accusations and trafficked in vague promises — “incredible people” are going to do “tremendous things.” He shouted down a
CNN reporter. He praised himself in
the third person. (“No one’s ever had
crowds like Trump has had.”) He acknowledged for the first time that
“I think it was Russia” that hacked
Democratic email accounts even as
he minimized the possibility that
Russia might be trying to undermine American interests. And then
he seemed to back off his assertion
that Russia had done the hacking.
The prevailing tone was one of
defensiveness and self-justification.
Asked if he was concerned that the
American people might resent his
refusal to release his income taxes,
Trump replied: “No. I don’t think so.
I won.”

The format of the event in the
lobby of Trump Tower in New York
resembled a campaign rally more
than a news briefing. And its original purpose — an explanation by
Trump about how he would resolve
conflicts of interest created by his
vast business empire — was largely
subcontracted to a lawyer.
It’s understandable that Trump
was outraged over the publication
by BuzzFeed News of a dossier containing allegations that Russia had
been cultivating Trump and had
amassed compromising information
about him. The assertions in the
dossier were incendiary, occasionally salacious and entirely unverified.
But at the news conference, Trump
also heaped contempt on a reporter
for CNN, which had merely reported
that a two-page synopsis of the allegations was presented to Trump and
President Obama by intelligence
officials. “Your organization’s terrible,” Trump told CNN reporter Jim
Acosta. (BuzzFeed, by contrast, was
deemed a “failing pile of garbage.”)
Trump also turned his wrath on

the intelligence community, defending a tweet earlier in the day in
which he had written: “Intelligence
agencies should never have allowed
this fake news to ‘leak’ into the public. One last shot at me. Are we living
in Nazi Germany?” Yet it isn’t even
clear that the intelligence community was the source of the dossier,
which reportedly has been in wide
circulation in Washington.
As for admitting error, Trump’s
aides probably breathed a sigh of relief when he finally said that Russia
indeed was responsible for hacking
Democratic emails — although it
was a perfunctory admission reminiscent of his concession that Obama
was born in the United States. And
by the end of the news conference he
was already backtracking, saying:
“But you know what? It could have
been others also.”
We had hoped that as Inauguration Day neared, Trump would recognize that as president he needed
to speak and act with greater care.
Wednesday’s undisciplined news
conference was not encouraging.
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Trump’s team of rivals: Off
notes in the amen chorus
By Calvin Woodward
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Emergency personnel work at the scene of a
fatal multi-vehicle crash on the eastbound side
of the Bronx Expressway in the Bronx section
of New York.

Surges in traffic
deaths outpaces
increase in travel
By Joan Lowy

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Traffic deaths surged about 8
percent in the first nine
months of last year, continuing an alarming upward spiral that may be
partially explained by
more Americans on the
roads due to the economic recovery, according to
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration estimates released Friday.
The
sharp
increase
comes as drivers are putting more miles on the
road than ever, the government said. But the rise
in deaths is outpacing the
increase in travel. Vehicle
miles traveled in the first
nine months of 2016 rose
about 3 percent.
There
were
27,875
deaths in the first three
quarters of last year, compared to 25,808 deaths in
the same period in 2015.
Experts believe the increased travel is mostly
a result of an improved
economy and low gas prices. But NHTSA’s data experts said increased travel and a better economy
alone can’t explain the
rise in deaths.
“We still have to figure
out what is underlying

those lives lost,” NHTSA Administrator Mark
Rosekind said. “If it was
simple, we would already
know that.”
The increase in deaths is
especially concerning because it has happened at
time when cars are safer
than ever. Nearly all new
cars and light trucks now
have electronic stability control and rearview
cameras, for example. Automakers are also beginning to equip more cars
with sophisticated safety
technology like adaptive
cruise control, automatic
emergency-braking and
blind-spot monitoring.
But there are also trends
that are difficult to measure, such as increased
use of cellphones and other
mobile devices behind the
wheel. And researchers are
trying to tease out whether
legalization of marijuana
for recreational or medical use in some states may
be leading to more stoned
drivers behind the wheel
and more crashes. It’s not
an easy question to answer, since drivers high on
marijuana react differently
than drunk drivers, and
there haven’t been effective
roadside tests for police
to determine if a driver is
high.
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FBI Director James Comey testifies on Capitol
Hill in Washington Tuesday.

Watchdog probe to
bring new scrutiny
for FBI’s Comey
By Ken Thomas
and Eric Tucker
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — FBI
Director James Comey, already under fierce public
scrutiny for his handling
of the election-year probe
of Hillary Clinton, faces a
new internal investigation
into whether he and the
Justice Department followed established protocol
in the email server case.
The wide-ranging investigation from the Justice
Department’s
inspector
general will focus in part
on Comey’s decision to announce the findings of the
FBI’s probe at an unusual
news conference, and on
two letters he sent to Congress in the days before
the election that thrust
the matter back to the
forefront.
It’s not clear how long the
review will take or what
it will find, but there’s no
question the investigation
will revisit intensely debated decisions the FBI made
during the investigation
and revive questions of
whether the bureau took
actions that might have influenced the outcome.

The inspector general’s probe also is likely to
bring unwanted new attention to Comey, whom
some Democrats have
partially blamed for Clinton’s loss to Trump, at a
time when the FBI has
been trying to reassert its
reputation as an independent and apolitical law
enforcement agency.
Comey said he was
pleased about the review,
which comes in response
to requests from members
of Congress and the public. He said the FBI would
cooperate fully.
“I hope very much he is
able to share his conclusions and observations
with the public because
everyone will benefit from
thoughtful evaluation and
transparency regarding
this matter,” he said in a
statement.
Robby Mook, who served
as Clinton’s campaign
manager, said concerns
were raised when Comey
commented on the investigation and that the release
of his letters in the days
before the election was
“extremely
destructive
and ended up amounting
to nothing whatsoever.”

WASHINGTON — You
can’t really call them “yes
men.” Maybe we’re meeting Donald Trump’s “yes,
but” men.
Some of the incoming
president’s most important Cabinet choices are
at odds with him on matters that were dear to his
heart as a campaigner and
central to his promises to
supporters.
Trump says he doesn’t
mind the disconnect. He
wants his Cabinet members to be themselves, “say
what you want to say,” he
told reporters Friday in
New York. “I may be right,
they may be right.”
But despite that breezy
dismissal, the differences laid bare in a week of
confirmation
hearings

raise questions about
whether Trump will roll
over his Cabinet on immigration, Russia, national
security and more, bend
to his top advisers’ stated convictions or watch
them backtrack from pronouncements that may be
helping them win Senate
approval.
It’s a team of rivals, with
this twist: The mercurial
Trump can be a rival to
himself.
He proposed, then appeared to move away
from, a plan to freeze the
entry of Muslims into the
U.S. His similarly provocative call for a big border
wall with Mexico has gone
through several incarnations. His crowd-rousing
vow to prosecute Democratic opponent Hillary
Clinton melted into a
tribute to her public ser-

vice when she conceded
the election. On Friday,
he tweeted anew she was
“guilty as hell.”
Trump’s team isn’t nearly as inflammatory or
unorthodox. Several are
more traditional Republicans who toed the line
on established GOP positions, even when they contradicted the boss.
The result is Trump is
assembling a potentially
discordant amen chorus at
the dawn of his presidency.
Trump’s nominees to
run the CIA, State Department and Justice Department gave credence
to U.S. intelligence assessments on Russian hacking
that the president-elect
ridiculed for weeks before
he grudgingly accepted it
Wednesday.
Kansas Republican Rep.

Mike Pompeo, nominated
as CIA director, said the
report concluding that
Russia interfered in the
U.S. election trying to
help Trump win was “an
analytical product that
is sound.” Rex Tillerson,
nominated as secretary
of state, told senators it’s
a “fair assumption” the
hacking couldn’t have
happened without Russian President Vladimir
Putin’s approval.
Alabama Sen. Jeff Sessions, chosen for attorney
general, said “I have no
reason to doubt” the report’s conclusions.
Trump has declared the
focus on Russia and the
election a “political witch
hunt,” while acknowledging this week that Russia was probably behind
the hacking of Democrats
during the campaign.

In early GOP win on health care
repeal, Congress OKs budget
By Alan Fram
and Andrew Taylor
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Ascendant
Republicans
drove a budget through
Congress on Friday that
gives them an early but
critical victory in their
crusade to scrap President
Barack Obama’s health
care overhaul.
The vote trains the spotlight on whether they and
Donald Trump can deliver
on repeated pledges to not
just erase that statute, but
replace it.
Demonstrating
the
GOP’s
willingness
to
plunge into a defining but
risky battle, the House
used a near party-line
227-198 roll call to approve a measure that prevents Senate Democrats
from derailing a future
bill, thus far unwritten,
annulling and reshaping
Obama’s landmark 2010
law. The budget, which
won Senate approval early Thursday, does not need
the president’s signature.
“The ‘Unaffordable’ Care
Act will soon be history!”
Trump tweeted Friday
in a dig at the statute’s
name, the Affordable Care

FILE PHOTO | ASSOCIATED PRESS

House Speaker Paul Ryan of Wisconsin holds
his copy of insurance premium statistics during
a news conference last week on Capitol Hill in
Washington.
Act. Trump takes the presidential oath next Friday.
The real work looms in
coming months as the new
administration and congressional
Republicans
write legislation to erase
much of the health care
law and replace it with a
GOP version. Republicans
have internal divisions
over what that would look
like, though past GOP
proposals have cut much
of the existing law’s federal spending and eased
coverage
requirements

while relying more on tax
benefits and letting states
make decisions.
Friday’s vote was preceded by debate that saw
hyperbole on both sides
and underscored how the
two parties have alternate-universe views of
Obama’s overhaul. Democrats praised it for extending coverage to tens of millions of Americans, helping
families afford policies and
seniors buy prescriptions,
while Republicans focused
on the rising premiums

and deductibles and limited access to doctors and
insurers that have plagued
many.
House Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis., said the
health care law was “so
arrogant and so contrary
to our founding principles”
and had not delivered on
Obama’s promises to lower costs and provide more
choice.
“We have to step in before things get worse. This
is nothing short of a rescue mission,” Ryan said.
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.,
said Ryan was peddling
“mythology” and said the
GOP was moving toward
worsening health care for
consumers.
“They want to cut benefits and run. They want to
cut access and run,” she
said of Republicans.
“This is a sad day in the
history of this country as
Republicans begin the process of destroying health
care in America,” said Rep.
Hakeem Jeffries, D-N.Y.,
arguing that the GOP has
no replacement in hand.
“All you have is smoke and
mirrors, and the American
people are getting ready to
get screwed.”

Immigrant groups to rally against
Trump’s planned crackdown
By Alicia Caldwell
and Amy Taxin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Immigrant rights advocates
are planning demonstrations at dozens of rallies
across the country this
weekend in what they
are calling a “first salvo”
against
President-elect
Donald Trump’s pledged
hard line on immigration.
Union leaders and young
immigrants are organizing more than 50 protests
and cultural events from
Philadelphia to Phoenix
on Saturday with an aim
toward highlighting the
power of the immigrant
rights movement. Immigrants living in the country illegally also hope the
events will make it clear
to the incoming administration that they don’t
plan to leave the country
despite Trump’s calls for
a border wall, tougher
immigration enforcement
and mass deportations.
“This is our first salvo
to what may be a long,
drawn out campaign,”
said Jorge-Mario Cabrera,
spokesman for the Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles.
The protests mark the
latest chapter in a movement that has evolved
considerably since 2006,
when more than a million
people took to the streets
to protest a Republican-backed immigration
bill that would have made

FILE PHOTO | ASSOCIATED PRESS

Thousands of demonstrators march along Wilshire Boulevard during an
immigration protest near MacArthur Park in Los Angeles.
it a crime to be in the country illegally. The bill was
widely viewed as overly
harsh and sparked a backlash that culminated in
massive May Day marches
across the country.
The crowds this weekend are expected to be
nowhere near as big as
then, including rallies at
a church in Washington
and teachers’ union hall
in Chicago. In Los Angeles
and San Jose, California,
groups are holding cultural events to show their
support of immigrants
and opposition to Trump’s
proposals.
Times
have
clearly
changed since 2006. The
protests born of anger and
frustration a decade ago

with the immigration bill
haven’t been repeated in
recent years as the playbook evolved and advocacy groups started making
direct appeals to lawmakers and the president.
After multiple proposals
failed in Congress, President Barack Obama in
2012 launched an executive effort to protect some
young immigrants from
deportation.
The creation of the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program,
aimed at helping one
of the loudest and most
sympathetic
immigrant
groups, was heralded as
a good first step by advocates who hoped it would
be a prelude toward over-

hauling immigration laws.
But that didn’t happen,
and Republican-led states
pushed
back
against
Obama’s plans to expand
the program.
Now the focus is on the
next administration, and
the future of the movement seems as uncertain
as Trump’s plans.
As a candidate, Trump
promised his supporters
stepped-up deportations
and a Mexican-funded border wall, but it is unclear
which plans the celebrity
businessman will act on
first, and when. And many
immigrants are fearful of
the campaign rhetoric but
less motivated to protest
in the absence of specific
actions.
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POLICE/FIRE
All address information, particularly arrests, reflect police records. In
the event of a perceived inaccuracy,
it is the sole responsibility of the concerned party to contact the relevant
police department and have the department issue a notice of correction
to the Daily Item. Corrections or clarifications will not be made without
express notice of change from the
arresting police department.

LYNN
Arrests
Jaclyn Fournier, 22, of 35
Downey Road, Peabody, was
arrested and charged with
possession of a Class C drug,
OUI, and reckless operation of
a motor vehicle at 12:38 a.m.
Thursday.
Liz Garcia, of 14 Chase St.,
was arrested and charged with
shoplifting by asportation at
3:18 p.m. Thursday.
William Peralta, 33, of 16
Pinkham Place, was arrested
and charged with operating a
motor vehicle with a suspended license at 2:40 a.m. Friday.
James Wiebe, 52, homeless, was arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct, resisting arrest, and trespassing at
12:17 p.m. Friday.

Accidents
A report of a motor vehicle
accident at 12:42 p.m. Thursday at 985 Western Ave.; at
3:12 p.m. at 109 Memorial
Park Ave.; at 4:01 p.m. at 151
Central Ave.; at 4:46 p.m. at
62 Henry Ave.; at 5:02 p.m. on
Bradford Road; at 5:33 p.m.
on Broadway; at 6:19 p.m. at
104 South Common St.; at
6:30 p.m. at 38 North Franklin
St.; at 6:37 p.m. at 621 Western Ave.; at 7:34 p.m. on Essex
Street; at 10:47 p.m. at 174
Broadway; at 3:47 a.m. Saturday on Walnut Street.

Complaints
A report of threats at 9:16
a.m. Thursday at 210 Lewis St.
A report of a disturbance at
10:20 a.m. Thursday at 161
Broadway; at 10:51 a.m. at
139 Central Ave.; at 3:21
p.m. at 127 Washington St.;
at 11:57 p.m. at 29 Morris St.;
at 11:59 p.m. at 44 Intervale
St.; at 2:29 a.m. Friday at 10
Bates St.
A report of a breaking and
entering at 10:20 a.m. Thursday at 51 Franklin St.; at 2:36
p.m. at 204 Washington St.
A report of trespassing at
11:29 a.m. Thursday at 20 Essex Circle.
A report of suspicious activity at 12:34 p.m. Thursday at
47 Mt. Pleasant St.; at 2:40
p.m. at 31 Stetson St.; at 3:46
p.m. at 35 Tracy Ave.
A report of vandalism at
1:28 p.m. Thursday at 133
Broadway; at 4:58 p.m. at 9
Milton St.; at 9:23 p.m. at 11
Margin St.
A report of a fight at 3:54
p.m. Thursday on Autumn
Street; at 7:54 p.m. on Broadway; at 8:25 p.m. on Marianna
Street.
A report of an uninvited
guest at 4:40 p.m. Thursday at
124 Green St.; at 5:29 p.m. at
826 Boston St.; at 6:03 p.m.
at 12 Hutchinsons Court.
A report of larceny at 6:45
p.m. Thursday at 50 Western
Ave.

A report of an overdose at
7:38 p.m. Thursday on Marianna Street.
A report of neighbor problems at 8:14 p.m. Thursday at
94 Chatham St.
A report of a con/scam
at 9:49 p.m. Thursday at 88
Clairmont St.
A report of a missing person
at 10:41 p.m. Thursday at 70
Walnut St.
A report of an assault at
12:26 a.m. Friday at 174
Broadway.
A report of an unknown
problem at 2:26 a.m. Friday at
604 Essex St.

MARBLEHEAD
Complaints
A report of an accidental
911 call at 7:56 a.m. Thursday
on Village Street.
A report of a phone scam at
9:27 a.m. Thursday on Atlantic
Avenue.
A report of larceny at 10:38
a.m. Thursday on Robert Road.
Caller reported $1,000 in tools
were stolen from a job site.
A report of a car blocking the
street at 2:14 p.m. Thursday
on Hooper Street.
A report of lost checks at
2:44 p.m. Thursday on Gerry
Street. Caller reports she lost
two checks.
A report of an erratic driver
at 6:55 p.m. Thursday on Humphrey Street.
A report of loud music at
12:51 a.m. Friday on Farrell
Court.
A report of a lost phone at
1:25 a.m. Friday on Martin
Street.

PEABODY
Arrest
John Nelson, 42, was arrested and charged with OUI,
reckless operation of a motor
vehicle at 9:25 a.m. Thursday
at 19 Benevento Circle.

Complaints
A report of a disturbance at
12:23 a.m. Thursday on Magnolia Way.
A report of vandalism to a
motor vehicle at 8:29 a.m.
Thursday at 5212 Crane Brook
Way. Air was let out of tires
during the night.
A report of a female citizen approached by a man in
a white vehicle at 9:09 a.m.
Thursday on Magnolia Way.
A report of a lost/stolen
license plate at 11:59 a.m.
Thursday at 3 Englewood Road.
A report of fraud at 4:39
p.m. Thursday at 19 Howley St.
A report of youths panhandling at 4:51 p.m. Thursday on
Lowell Street.
A report of a verbal argument between customers at
7:38 p.m. Thursday at The Outback Steakhouse.
A report of an harassment issue on Facebook at 8:20 p.m.
Thursday on Loris Road.
A report of a runaway at
11:55 a.m. Friday on Harris
Street.

REVERE
Arrest
Aneudy Cleto-Bello, 20, of
172 Washington St., was arrested and charged with conspiracy to violate the drug law,

and distribution of a Class A
drug at 11:40 a.m. Thursday.

Accidents
A report of a motor vehicle
accident at 1:57 p.m. Thursday
on Ward Street.

Complaints
A report of a 911 hang up at
1:56 a.m. Thursday on Harris
Street; at 5:46 p.m. on Broadway; at 8:06 p.m. on North
Shore Road.
A report of a citizen assist at
8:40 a.m. Thursday on Broadway; at 9:49 a.m. on Pleasant
Street.
A report of larceny at 10:49
a.m. Thursday on Oakwood Avenue; at 11:55 a.m. on Squire
Road.
A report of a disturbance at
12:50 p.m. on Broadway; at
9:40 p.m. on Agatha Street.
A report of an abandoned
motor vehicle at 1:40 p.m.
Thursday on Lincoln Street.
A report of suspicious activity at 2:05 p.m. Thursday on
Garfield Avenue; at 9:54 p.m.
on Revere Beach Boulevard.
A report of an auto theft at
9:16 p.m. Thursday on Florence Avenue.
A report of harassment
10:31 p.m. Thursday on Bellingham Avenue.

SAUGUS
Accidents
A report of a hit and run
accident at 10:17 a.m. Thursday at 25 Seagirt Ave. Caller
reports he heard loud noise
during the night and found his
car damaged in the morning.
A report of a motor vehicle
accident at 5:11 p.m. Thursday
on Essex Street.
A report of a motor vehicle
accident at 6:44 a.m. Friday at
1450 Broadway.

Complaints
A report of a motor vehicle
break in at 9:37 a.m. Thursday
at 25 Seagirt Ave.; at 10:37
a.m. at 12 Juliette Road.
A report of an accidental
911 call at 12:31 p.m. Thursday at 1715 Broadway.
A report of a ladder in the
middle of Route 1 South at
2:09 p.m. Thursday.
A report of larceny at 4:52
p.m. Thursday at 1450 Broadway.
A report of an unwanted party at 11:53 p.m. Thursday at
948 Broadway.
A report of larceny of a motor vehicle at 2:38 a.m. Friday
at 16 Arrowhead Drive.

SWAMPSCOTT
Accidents
A report of a motor vehicle
accident at 10:52 a.m. Thursday at 450 Paradise Road; at
12:13 p.m. at 450 Paradise
Road.

Complaints
A report of a disturbance at
11:34 a.m. Thursday on Humphrey Street.
A report of a 911 hang up
at 12:20 p.m. Thursday at 450
Paradise Road.
A report of a lost article at
5:20 p.m. Thursday at 109 Elmwood Drive.
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Velma Aiken, the paternal grandmother of Kamiyah Mobley, who was
kidnapped as an infant 18 years ago, gets a congratulatory hug from a
family member after Mobley was found safe Friday in Jacksonville, Fla.

Woman stolen at birth learns
true identity; ‘Momma’ charged
By Jason Dearen
and Russ Bynum
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WALTERBORO, S.C. —
Stolen from a hospital just
hours after she was born,
an 18-year-old woman
finally learned her true
identity and was reunited Friday with her birth
family, by video chat. The
woman she thought was
her mother was charged
with her kidnapping.
Thanks to DNA analysis, the 18-year-old now
knows her birth name:
Kamiyah Mobley.
She’s in good health
but understandably overwhelmed,
Jacksonville
Sheriff Mike Williams
said.
Gloria Williams, 51, was
arrested at her home in
Walterboro, South Carolina, early Friday on
charges of kidnapping and
interference with custody.
Mobley — who was
raised under her given

name, Alexis Manigo —
was allowed to spend a
few emotional moments
with Williams on Friday. She cried “Momma”
through the caged window
of a security door after
Williams waived extradition to Florida, according
to WXJT-TV, which posted
a video online.
A much different scene
was described by the
young woman’s birth family. They cried “tears of
joy” after a detective told
them their baby had been
found. Within hours Friday, they were able to reconnect over FaceTime.
“She looks just like
her daddy,” her paternal
grandmother, Velma Aiken of Jacksonville, told
The Associated Press after
they were able to see each
other for the first time.
“She act like she been
talking to us all the time.
She told us she’d be here
soon to see us.”

Mobley was only eight
hours old when she was
taken from her young
mother by a woman posing as a nurse at University Medical Center. A
massive search ensued,
with helicopters circling
the hospital and the city
on high alert. Thousands
of tips came in over the
years, but she had disappeared.
All that time, Kamiyah’s
neighbors in Walterboro
knew her as Gloria Williams’ daughter.
“She wasn’t an abused
child or a child who got
in trouble. But she grew
up with a lie for 18 years,”
Joseph Jenkins, who lives
across the street, told the
AP.
Some months ago, the
young woman “had an inclination” that she may
have been kidnapped, the
sheriff said. Authorities
didn’t say why she suspected this.

Ohio seeks drug reversing lethal
injection process if needed
By Andrew
Welsh-Huggins

ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio —
Ohio’s prisons agency is
trying to obtain a drug
that could reverse the lethal injection process if
needed by stopping the effects of another drug previously used in problematic executions.
The request to use the
drug would come if executioners weren’t confident
the first of three lethal
drugs would render a prisoner unconscious, Gary
Mohr, director of the Department of Rehabilitation
and Correction, said in federal court testimony Jan. 6.
Mohr said he would
inform Republican Gov.
John Kasich and ask for a
reprieve at that point.
“Governor, I am not confident that we, in fact, can
achieve a successful execution. I want to reverse
the effects of this,” Mohr
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Death row inmate
Ronald Phillips, convicted of the 1993 rape
and murder of his
girlfriend’s 3-year-old
daughter in Akron,
Ohio.
testified, describing the
language he would use in
such a circumstance.
Mohr testified that Ohio
planned to order the drug,
flumazenil, but didn’t cur-

rently have it.
Prisons spokeswoman
JoEllen Smith declined
to comment Thursday on
Mohr’s testimony, a copy
of which was reviewed by
The Associated Press.
Flumazenil is used to
reverse the effects of a
sedative called midazolam when that drug causes
bad reactions in patients.
Midazolam is the first
drug in Ohio’s new threedrug execution method.
Magistrate Judge Michael
Merz is weighing a challenge to this method’s constitutionality, following a
weeklong hearing.
Ohio plans to put child
killer Ronald Phillips to
death next month with
midazolam and two other
drugs.
On Friday, the state acknowledged it has enough
drugs for a fourth execution this year, in May,
while staying tight-lipped
about its supply beyond
that.

Grief in Baltimore community after fire kills six children
By Brian Witte and
Juliet Linderman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BALTIMORE — A day
after a massive Baltimore
house fire killed six children and injured their
three siblings and their
mother, classmates of two
of the victims turned lockers into makeshift memorials Friday as a shocked
community mourned.
One 12-year-old, Chloe
Seergae, left a glass bird
on the locker of her friend
who had perished, saying
that was “to keep their
spirit alive.” Others left
notes, photographs and
teddy bears to remember
those who died.
Six of the family’s nine
children were killed, while
their mother and three of
her other children managed to escape with injuries, Fire Department
spokesman Roman Clark
said of Thursday’s fire in
the city’s northeast.
He said the children
killed included two boys
ages 9 months and 2 years
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Firefighters examine the debris at a Baltimore home that caught fire
early on Thursday, killing multiple children. Their mother and three
siblings survived, a city fire official said.
old, 3-year-old twin girls
and two more girls ages 10
and 11.
The children’s mother,
Katie Malone, and two

boys, ages 4 and 5, were
hospitalized in critical
condition Thursday. Clark
said an 8-year-old girl who
had helped rescue her

younger brothers was in
“good shape.”
At the small, tight-knit
charter school where the
two eldest girls were stu-

dents, families said they
were devastated Friday.
“We’re a family here,”
said
Renata
Seergae,
Chloe’s mother. “It happened on such a large
scale, there was no doubt
in anyone’s mind that we
are all going to get our
kids through it and help
out this family as much as
we can.”
Chloe described her
friend as kind, caring and
fun. She loved Hamilton,
the Broadway musical,
and celebrated the Founding Father’s birthday each
year just as she had done
on Jan. 11, one day before
the fire.
“She likes to laugh a lot,”
Chloe said. “She was very
nice to everyone; everyone
was her friend. You could
never get mad at her, because she was always so
nice.”
Chloe said her friend
was close to her siblings,
and sometimes brought
family photos to school to
show to classmates.
Firefighters encountered

heavy flames on all three
floors when they were
called to the home about
12:30
a.m.
Thursday,
Clark said. The firefighters had to attack the blaze
from outside, he added,
noting the third floor collapsed and the second
floor partially collapsed
from the fire.
Robert Spencer said he
often saw children playing
on the porch of the home,
located across the street
from his. When he looked
out the window early
Thursday, the home was in
flames. Though he ran toward the fire, it was so big
and hot he couldn’t help.
“I heard the kids crying.
My daughter heard them.
They said: ‘Help, help,’ and
you know, couldn’t save
them, couldn’t save them,”
Spencer said. “There was
just too much fire there.”
It was so hot that parts
of a car parked out in front
of the house had melted.
Investigators are now
seeking clues to the cause
of the fire.
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Young Lynn inventors on the move Lynnfield turns

to social media

ROBOTS
From A1

Nearby, Carter Brinklee and Reese Archer
are dismantling a robot
chassis from a previous
competition, and Eduardo Villatoreo and Nathan
Witcomb are working with
large, yellow plastic gears
and operating a robot that
was entered a few years
ago, hoping to get some
ideas.
Paradise is one of the
faculty mentors, along
with Michael Pickering
(machine tool technology instructor) and Kevin
Ankiewicz (programming
and web design teacher).
They will train students
in whatever side of robotics they show interest in,
such as robot design, electrical or mechanical design, fabrication including
soldering and machining,
controls coding, even marketing or fundraising.
The team is based out
of Lynn Tech, giving students in grades 9-12 at the
city’s three high schools
access to engineering,
machining and building
facilities for the robots.
The team and volunteers,
which includes several retired engineers and working welders, meets every
day after school from 2:308 p.m. and on Saturdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
It’s rare that all 30 kids
are in the lab together, given the demands of
homework,
after-school
jobs and the like, but every team member is an active, conscientious participant. And, yes, the team
members and mentors eat
together.
This year’s competition
has a Steampunk theme,
where robots must be able
to shoot balls into hoppers,
among other tasks. The
budget limit is $4,000 and
they have just six weeks
to get the robot running
smoothly and able to perform the appointed tasks.
Two teams meet head-to-

LYNNFIELD
From A1

Dalton said it will be
necessary for the board to
pay close attention to policies regarding who has access to town social media
accounts.
“We’ll make sure the policy is very tight so people
know what’s allowed and
what’s not,” said Bou-

From A1

Michael took the route
over in 1946 at age 9,
when the three Meyers
brothers gave it up for a
larger one. He passed the
route on to Gerard when
he was about 15 years old.
By the time the route was
passed down to Jack, it
grew from about 50 houses to 80.
Jack was 6 when their
mother, Betty, told Gerard
to start taking home half
a dozen papers for him to
deliver.
“I couldn’t make change
for a dollar,” Jack said.
“I would run home to my
mother, get the change
and run back.”
The cost of The Item was
35 cents per week, including a tip for the paperboy,

Martin Luther King Jr. Day
2017, Monday, Jan. 16, honors
the slain civil rights icon near
what would have been his 87th
birthday.
Here is a partial list of what
is open and what is closed on
Monday:
Stock Market: Closed
City and town offices: Check
websites to find out if closed.
State Offices: Closed
State Courts: closed
Federal Offices: Closed
Federal Court: Closed
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Lynn Tech students Nathan Witcomb, left, and Eduardo Villatoreo work
with a robot that was in the 2011 robotics competition before designing
this year’s robot.
head, with winners advancing in the competition
at district and regional
events in March, vying for
awards and a spot at the
championships in Houston and St. Louis in April.
“You fail often, to succeed sooner,” said Paradise. “But 30 smart kids
can make a pretty good
robot. We are just starting the process, but we’re
going at designing a robot
full blast.”
Pickering said this is the
11th consecutive year the

Lynn Public Schools has
competed. “It’s serious business,” he said, adding that
the team copped rookie of
the year honors in 2006.
“Here in Lynn, GE is offering some excellent job
opportunities. The company is having difficulty filling the jobs. People really
need the skills we teach
here; students are workready when they graduate,” added Paradise, who
said the school administration is “extremely supportive, both economically

he said. At the end of the
week, they would make
about $2.50. Their mother
would give them 25 cents
to spend and the remaining $2.25 would be deposited at the bank.
“I was the proudest kid
in the world when Ma allowed me to open my own
account at the Saugus
Bank,” Jack said. “Part
of the money was used to
go to (College of the) Holy
Cross.”
The paper route taught
them discipline, respect,
customer service skills,
responsibility and how to
handle and save money,
Gerard said.
“You learn you have to
get paid for what you do
and don’t apologize for collecting your money,” said
Gerard. “If you do a real
good job, people will re-

spond to that.”
Michael used the connections he made delivering papers to network for
jobs later in life.
Their father, Michael,
began working at GE
when he was 14 years old
and stayed for 50 years.
Betty, a Scotland native,
secured a job at GE days
after arriving in the United States. Both drilled in
the importance of education and the importance of
contributing to your family.
“Our mother told us
many times ‘I don’t care
what you do or who you
marry. You stick together
like glue,’” Gerard said.
Bridget Turcotte can be
reached at bturcotte@itemlive.com. Follow her on
Twitter @BridgetTurcotte.

Veterans know where to turn in Lynn
VETERANS
From A1

Madeleine Gearan, a
press assistant in Moulton’s office, said outpatient clinics such as the
one on Boston Street are
important for older veterans who have difficulty
driving to more distant
medical services.
Moving forward, Sweeney said it will be important to ensure that the
Department of Veterans
Affairs continues to staff
the clinic appropriately.
The city is the first in the
Commonwealth to reach
functional zero regarding

Leah Dearborn can be
reached at ldearborn@
itemlive.com.

WHAT’S OPEN/CLOSED FOR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY

Moynihan brothers always delivered
MOYNIHAN

dreau.
The board didn’t vote
to change any existing
policies. Dalton suggested a committee of two to
three individuals should
be formed to analyze the
town’s public social media
strategy.

veteran
homelessness,
which Harry McCabe of
Lynn Housing Authority
and Neighborhood Development said came about
through strong community partnerships.
“I think it’s just building
on what we have,” said
McCabe about the future
of veteran services in the
city. “You have to be able to
deal with the medical side
of it as well as the social
support. There are a lot of
different components.”
Sweeney said debates
about the privatization of
veterans health care are
taking place across the
country right now.

“Veterans need to make
their voices known,” said
Sweeney. “We need to
stand up and say what we
want.”
Lynn Veterans Council
President George Fitzhenry said today’s veterans
have an obligation to fight
the rights of those who
will come later.
“The World War II vets
fought for us and we need
to keep it going,” he said.
In 2015, the VA reported
368,000 veterans in the
state, which has 21 outpatient care centers. Of that
number, 133,737 were enrolled in the VA Health
Care System.

Lynn Drug Task Force 781-477-4444
Hotline

Spanish menu available
All reports of neighborhood
activity will be investigated.
Callers may remain anonymous.

CALL 24 HOURS A DAY
or text the word tiplynn
and your tip to
“tip411” (847411)

and support-wise,” but he
admits he’s a bit envious
of the funding available to
sports programs.
“No knock on sports,
but our graduates make a
good living off what they
learn here. All of our kids
go pro.”

Massachusetts State Parks:
Open, and coordinating a day of
service to honor King.
Banks: Closed, but check with
your individual branch to make
sure.
Post Office: Closed
UPS: Regular service
FedEx: Regular service
Retailers: Open
Liquor stores: Open
City of Lynn trash and recycling will be delayed by one day
the week of Jan. 16 in observance of Martin Luther King Day
(Green Week for Recycling)

Selling a house?
Buying a house?
Find out what properties
recently sold in your area.
Check out
the Real Estate page
in Saturday’s paper.

For more information on
the FIRST Robotics Steampunk Competition, go
to https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=EMiNmJW7enI&feature=youtu.
be

CHECK YOUR WALLS!
Do you own a

?

From the 1950s to the 1980s, the
landscape ar st, Robert O. Caulfield
made his home in Lynn and Lynnfield.
He sold hundreds of pain ngs
throughout the North Shore during
that period. He has since gone on to
become one of the best-selling ar sts
in the world.
The archivists represen ng Mr.
Caulfield are interested in obtaining
images of pain ngs from his North
Shore period for an upcoming art
book.
If you own a Caulfield original, and
would like to see your pain ng
considered for inclusion in Mr.
Caulfield’s new art book, please e-mail
an image of the artwork to:
caulfic@yahoo.com
Thank you.
Robert O. Caulfield Art Gallery
11 The Green
Woodstock, VT 05091
Caulfieldartgallery.com
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LOOK!
PEOPLE, PLACES, AND THINGS

They came out to Get The Led Out

PHOTOS | PAULA MULLER

Above, from left, Tom Melendez, Wayne Poste, Mark Garofalo and Bo Forosisky prepare to enjoy the evening at the Get The Led Out concert at Lynn Auditorium on Friday. Right, Michael Collins of Lynn brought his son Eric to the Led Zeppelin tribute
show. “We are here to hear good music and to teach him (Eric) a little history.”

Above left, Darren and Karen Hayes and Mary Vaganis, all of Lynn, are all smiles as they enter Lynn Auditorium. Above right, Coley Rybicki,
Sue Dropo, John Frates and Art Cronin stand in the lobby of Lynn Auditorium.

Ryan Reynolds named 2017
Hasty Pudding Man of the Year

Spinning the wheels at Porthole

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Ryan Reynolds, who
earned a Golden Globe nomination for playing the title
role in 2016’s “Deadpool,” was named Man of the Year
by Harvard University’s Hasty Pudding Theatricals
student group on Friday.
The award is presented annually to performers who
have made lasting and impressive contributions to the
world of entertainment.
“Ryan Reynolds is one of Hollywood’s most diverse
leading men seamlessly transitioning through varied
genres of drama, action and comedy in his rich and
ever evolving career,” the group said in a statement.
Reynolds is scheduled to be roasted and receive his
pudding pot on Feb. 3.
In addition to “Deadpool,” the Canadian-born actor
has appeared recently in “R.I.P.D.,” ‘’Mississippi Grind”
and “Self/less.”

SEND US YOUR STUFF
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! TO CONTRIBUTE TO LOOK!,
PLEASE EMAIL LOOK@ITEMLIVE.COM OR MAIL YOUR
SUBMISSION TO THE ITEM, P.O. BOX 5, LYNN, MA 01903.

North Shore and Boston

COURTESY PHOTO

Kathleen McDonald, director of development at Lynn Economic Opportunity, Inc., and Kevin Dillon, mortgage officer at North Shore Bank, were welcomed into the Rotary Club of
Lynn at Thursday’s luncheon at the Porthole Restaurant. From left, Rotarian Jim Harris,
Dillon, McDonald, Club Vice-President Steve Upton and Secretary Robert “Obie” Barker.

WEATHER
SUN, MOON, TIDES

Forecast for Saturday, January 14, 2017
Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.

H
H

H

TODAY’S FORECAST

MARINE FORECAST

Sunshine. High 32F. Winds W
at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Partly cloudy skies.
Low around 25F. Winds WSW
at 5 to 10 mph.

NW winds around 5 kt.,
becoming SW in the
afternoon. Waves 1 foot or
less.
Tonight: SW winds 5 to 10 kt.
Waves 1 foot or less.

L
L

Fronts
Cold

Warm

Ages 8-12: 1p.m. to 2p.m.
Ages 13-17: 2p.m. to 3p.m.
Coach Green: 978-606-1899 Coach Mario: 857-293-1551
Parents encouraged to come to tryouts

LOTTERY

National weather

Sunrise today
7:08 a.m.
Sunset today
4:37 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow 7:08 a.m.
High tide today 12:20 p.m.
Low tide today 6:37 p.m.
High tide tomorrow 1:09 p.m.

Spring AAU Try Outs
Lynn Boys & Girls Club
1/22/17 • 2/4/17 • 2/11/17 • 2/18/17

Stationary

MASS. EVENING:
Friday....................... 6671
Thursday.................. 8721
Wednesday.............. 1433
Yesterday’s payoff:
EXACT ORDER
All 4......................$5,918
First or last 3........... $829
Any 2......................... $71
Any 1........................... $7
ANY ORDER
All 4......................... $493
First 3...................... $276
Last 3...................... $138

MASS. MID-DAY:
Friday....................... 9843
Thursday.................. 9453
Wednesday.............. 2086
Yesterday’s payoff:
EXACT ORDER
All 4......................$6,018
First or last 3........... $843
Any 2......................... $72
Any 1........................... $7
ANY ORDER
All 4......................... $251
First 3...................... $140
Last 3...................... $140

Pressure

H

JAN. 19

JAN. 28

High

<-10

L
Showers

Low

-0s

0s

10s

20s

Rain

30s

T-storms

40s

50s

Flurries

60s

70s

Snow

80s

Ice

90s 100s 110+

NATIONAL SUMMARY: A swath of freezing rain will extend from the Oklahoma Panhandle to parts of Maryland and Delaware today with the worst

TODAY
M’Sunny | High 32, Low 25

SUNDAY
Sunny | High 35, Low 19

MONDAY
Sunny | High 41, Low 29

Mass Cash: 1-3-9-11-24
Mega Millions: 10-44-58-74-75-(11)
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Marino leads
Marblehead
past English

STEVE KRAUSE

Be wary
of the
‘reverse
lock’
The reverse
lock is never
far from my
mind. For those
who don’t know
what that is, the
best example
I can give is
the 1969 Super
Bowl, where everybody except Joe
Namath had the Baltimore Colts
winning.
Of course, Namath and the New
York Jets won.
I’ve watched enough sports in my
life to give even the most seemingly overwhelmed opponent a
puncher’s chance. And more often
than you think, the puncher either
wins or scares the favorite to death
in the process of losing.
All of which brings us to the
Patriots tonight. They play the
Houston Texans, the fourth seed
in this year’s playoffs, and nobody
gives the Texans a chance. Not
EVEN a puncher’s chance.
Now, come talk to me around
midnight tonight and we’ll compare notes. It could very well be
that the Patriots shrug these Texans off like a pesky mosquito and
have the game won by halftime.
My inclination is to say “don’t bet
on it.” Because I’m one of those
people who start in with the “yeah,
buts,” and work myself into a nervous frenzy over everything bad
that can happen.
I drive people crazy, especially
out-of-town people who hate the
Patriots. They are always amused
by my Nervous Nellying (is that
even a word?) for the three-odd
hours the Patriots are playing.
It’s unbelievable. An analyst
would probably sit me down on the
couch and, upon probing, offer the
opinion that a lifetime of watching
the Red Sox find creative ways to
lose has turned me — and I’m sure
lots of others — into a hot mess
when the Patriots are playing.
Or the Bruins. Or the Sox. Or the
Celtics. Or Northeastern University basketball and hockey. Or St.
John’s Prep anything.
So what about tonight, then? I’ve
read all the columns. Seen the Texas called tomato cans. Heard all
the analysis about how the Texans
might be better not showing up.
I know these columnists, and
commentators, are right. The
bottom line with any Patriots
game, especially at home, is that
with Tom Brady and Bill Belichick
putting their collective heads
and skills together, the combination is a pretty steep obstacle to
overcome. They either have to be
woefully off their game, or the opposition very much on its game.
The common sense part of me
sees no way the Texans can come
out ahead. In the first place, Brady
is driven, not only to stick it to
Roger Goodell and the NFL for
the wretchedly excessive way it
reacted to the whole “Deflategate”
episode, but because he wants Super Bowl ring No. 5. This will not
be the day Brady is off his game.
With half of that formula for

KRAUSE, B2
Peabody native
Hayley Dowd,
who finished her
college career as
the second-leading goal scorer in
Boston College
women’s soccer history, was
drafted by the
Boston Breakers
on Thursday.
FILE PHOTO

By Harold Rivera
ITEM STAFF

LYNN — Coming into Friday night’s game against
Lynn English, the Marblehead boys basketball team
knew the Bulldogs were talented. That wasn’t enough
to intimidate the Magicians.
Behind a 34-point performance from Derek Marino,
Marblehead rolled to an 84-59 win over English at
Paul Cavanagh Fieldhouse.
“They’re super talented,” Marblehead coach Mike
Giardi said of the Bulldogs. “We knew they were athletic, we knew they had some really good players and
we knew they’d come attack us. That’s what we prepared for.”
The contest was a back-and-forth affair at the start.
Marblehead raced out to a 21-15 lead but English
refused to lay down. The Bulldogs clawed back in
thanks to buckets from Ivenson Lopes and Tommy
Rijo. Marblehead led 21-19 at the end of the first.
The second quarter was scoreless for the first two
minutes until Charlie de Rochmont drained a three

BOYS, B2
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Marblehead’s Virginia Linzitto drives for a layup between
Shayla Manon and Julianna Perry of English.

English girls run
out of steam,
fall to Magicians
By Steve Krause

ITEM SPORTS EDITOR

MARBLEHEAD — If the Lynn
English girls basketball could play
with the type of drive and passion
at the end of games the way it does
at the beginning, things might be a
lot different.
For the second time in as many
weeks, the Bulldogs got off to a blistering start, but limped home in the
fourth quarter. As a result, Marblehead dropped English to 2-7 with a
38-35 win.
“We certainly didn’t have the energy at the end of the game that we
had in the beginning,” said English
coach Mackenzie Charles. “We had
too many turnovers and we gave
them too many points in the paint.”

Actually turnovers plagued both
teams. However, once Marblehead
found its rhythm, early in the second half, the Magicians kept it up
while English faltered on a number
of occasions.
“I think they just got tired,” said
Marblehead’s Wayne Hanscom. “I
think we were tired too. They don’t
have much depth and neither do we.”
The 5-4 Magicians started out
colder than a polar vortex. English
came out of the gate running, and
built up a 9-0 lead before the Magicians could get a bucket. Ely Guity
and Dorathy Ezemba, who scored
nine first-quarter points between
them, gave English a 13-6 lead

GIRLS, B2
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Marblehead’s Derek Marino puts up a shot
over the reach of Dariel De Mota.

Hobbs’ dunk sparks rally for Eagles
By Gordon Vincent
FOR THE ITEM

DANVERS — Friday night’s
Catholic Conference showdown between St. John’s Prep
and Catholic Memorial can
be broken down into two segments — before Nate Hobbs’
dunk and after.
Hobbs’ slam sparked a 13-0
run that gave the Eagles command in the second half of their
66-53 win over the Knights, at
Memorial Gym.
“Nate is certainly an athlet-

ic player and he is capable of
great things, but I also thought
we played great defense in the
second half,” St. John’s Prep
coach John Dullea said.
Indeed, the Eagles (5-1, 2-0)
held the Knights (6-3, 1-1)
without a field goal for 7:06
during their second half spurt.
They key was Matt Relihan’s
defense on Catholic Memorial
captain Ulyen Coleman, who
scored just one point.
“That kid (Coleman) has been
scoring 30-40 points a game, so

for Matt Relihan to hold him
down the way he did tonight
speaks volumes about his ability, effort and determination,”
said Dullea.
Relihan (10 points) was also
one of four Eagles who scored
in double figures. Tommy
O’Neil led St. John’s with 17
points in spite of a half-court
zone defense that was designed
to stop him, while Brett McNiff
added 16 and Hobbs had 13.
Jarrett Martin led Catholic
Memorial with 19 points, while

Will McDonnell and Kani Glover added 10 points each.
The Eagles sprinted to an
early 10-2 lead, but the Knights
responded with a 16-2 run that
included a pair of three-pointers by Martin to take their biggest lead of the game with 6:52
left in the second quarter. St.
John’s Prep clawed back into
the game slowly and eventually tied the score at 27-27. A
running layup by McDonnell
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Peabody’s Dowd is going pro
By Anne Marie Tobin
FOR THE ITEM

Former Peabody High
soccer star Hayley Dowd is
taking her soccer career to
the next level.
On Thursday, Dowd was
the 38th pick in the 2017
National Women’s Soccer
League (NWSL) college
draft held in Los Angeles.
Dowd, a senior captain on
the Boston College women’s
soccer team, was selected
eighth in the fourth round
by the Boston Breakers.
The opportunity to play
for her hometown team
was an added bonus for
Dowd, who grew up going
to Breakers’ games and
also played two seasons for

the Breakers College Academy team.
The forward, who will
graduate from the Morrissey College of Arts and
Sciences in May, was the
Eagles’ second leading
scorer with seven goals
and three assists, totalling
17 points in 2016. She also
had four game-winning
goals this past season and
ranks third on the all-time
list for game-winning goals
with 14.
Dowd finished her collegiate career as the Eagles’
second leading goal scorer
with 39 strikes and sixth in
points scored with 90. She
was a two-time All-Atlantic
Coast Conference (ACC)

second team honoree. She
also made the All-ACC
Rookie team in 2012, when
she scored 12 goals.
Dowd became the 10th
player in Boston College
history to be drafted by a
NWSL team. She is the
second Peabody native in
the last two years to play at
the professional level, joining former Wheaton College star Luke Finkelstein.
Finkelstein, a four-time
New England Women’s and
Men’s Athletic Conference
(NEWMAC)
all-conference honoree and Division
3 All-American, played
professionally for Hakoah
Amidar Ramat Gan FC of
Israel in 2015-2016.
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Falayi scores career-high 23 in
Spartans’ victory over Cougars
By Mike Alongi
FOR THE ITEM

After a tough start to
the season for the St.
Mary’s girls basketball
team, the Spartans have
now rattled off five wins
in a row after a 65-49
win over the Austin Prep
Cougars to move to 6-4
on the season. Coach Jeff
Newhall says the team is
still working to get better,
but they are starting to
hit their stride.
“I think tonight was one
of the better games we’ve
played this year, especially in the first half,” he
said. “We played the way
we’re capable of playing,
and I just told them that
if we continue to do that,
we will be okay.”
Temi Falayi scored a career-high 23 points and
added 14 rebounds and
six blocks to lead the way
for St. Mary’s.
“She was a force all
night,” said Newhall.
“She did a great job in
the paint, she broke their
press, she played great
defense. She really did it
all tonight.”
Gabby Torres scored 12
points and Olivia Nazaire
scored 10 points.
The Spartans have a
quick turnaround with
a home game today at 5
p.m. against Fontbonne.
“This is a big one coming up for us, and it’s the
halfway point of the season,” said Newhall. “But
if we can get to 7-4 at the
halfway mark after starting the year 1-4, that’ll be
a great place to be.”
Tech 36, Minuteman 26
The Tigers rolled to a
win at home to inch closer
to .500 at 4-5. Arianna Anaya had a big game, putting up 11 points, while
Alondra Sanchez and
Annmarie Teixeira added
eight apiece and Jamila
Constantine scored six.
Malvelis
Hernandez
and Jailene Rivera provided excellent defense
for Tech.
“We’re really clicking
right now,” said Tech
coach Kaitlyn Wechsler,
who added that her team
has worked hard on offense to prepare for different defenses, and that
they’re working together
well.
Peabody 72,
Winthrop 34
Melissa Gray had 14
points and five steals and
Alyssa Alperen had 12
points to help lead the
Tanners to a big win. Ser-
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Temi Falayi led the Spartans with 23 points.
ena Laro just missed a double-double with nine points
and 10 rebounds, while
Nene Onwuogu had eight
points and nine rebounds.
Peabody (4-3) will take
on Bishop Fenwick on
Sunday.
Arlington Catholic 48,
Bishop Fenwick 35
After falling behind early, the Crusaders rallied
to tie the game entering
the fourth quarter, but
couldn’t complete the
comeback on the road Friday night. Sam Mancinelli
had eight points and four
assists, Sammi Gallant
had six points and six rebounds and Jaxson Nadeau had six points and
three steals.
Fenwick (6-3) has a
home game against Peabody on Sunday afternoon.
Saugus 54, Danvers 44
The Sachems continued
their strong start to the
season with a 10-point win
at home on Friday, moving
their record to 8-2 and
handing Danvers its first
loss. Olivia Valente had a
team-high 14 points, while
Molly Granara had 10
points and Rachel Nazzaro had eight points. Krissy
Italiano contributed seven
points and Alessia Salzillo
had five points.
For Danvers (7-1), Sarah
Unczur had 15 points and
nine rebounds, Lily Montanari had nine points
and Nicole White had seven points, nine assists and
six steals.
Lynn Classical 53,
Gloucester 37
Paris Wilkey had a dou-

ble-double with 16 points
and 10 rebounds to lift the
Rams (8-3) to a win on the
road Friday night. Classical will take on Everett in
a non-league matchup on
Tuesday night.
Revere 59, Salem 25
Valentina Pepic led the
way for the Patriots as
Revere blew out Salem.
Pamela Gonzalez and Tatianna Iacoviello scored 10
points each in the win.
BOYS BASKETBALL
Bishop Fenwick 49,
Arlington Catholic 46
Junior captain Isaiah
Cashwell-Doe led Fenwick (4-5) with 26 points
and six rebounds, but it
was senior captain Ryan
Veguilla (14 points) who
came up with the shot of
the game, hitting a layup
with 30 seconds left to put
the Crusaders up by three
points and seal the win.
Fenwick is back in action on Sunday afternoon
when they host the Peabody Tanners.
Peabody 83, Winthrop 69
Peabody’s Junior Estrella came up one assist shy
of a triple-double at home
against Winthrop on Friday night, finishing with
26 points, 15 rebounds
and nine assists in the
win. Moise Irizarry also
had a big game with 20
points, five rebounds and
four steals.
The Tanners (6-2) will
travel to Bishop Fenwick
for a matchup with the
Crusaders on Sunday.
Danvers 62, Saugus 47
Saugus (2-7) got 12
points from Haris Behre-

movic in the loss, while
sophomore Liam Murphy
contributed six points and
eight rebounds in his first
varsity game.
The Sachems will play
Northeast Tech at home
on Monday night.
Beverly 80,
Swampscott 48
Pat Gavin was the top
scorer for the Panthers (62), finishing with 17 points.
Luigi Derrane was right
behind with 15 points,
while Duncan Moreland
scored 11 points and Jack
Crowley had six points.
For the Big Blue, freshmen David Coleman and
Manny Psowa each scored
eight points. Swampscott
will take on Lynn Classical at home next Friday.
Salem 59, Revere 58
Down by two points with
time winding down, Salem’s Ethan Espinal (10
points) hit the game-winning three-pointer with
just three seconds left on
the clock to give the Witches a close win on the road
Friday night. Anthony
Pena was the top scorer
for Salem, finishing with
25 points, five assists, four
rebounds and four steals.
Nate Lebron added 15
points and eight rebounds.
Salem (5-3) has a road
game against Lynn English next Friday night.
Lynnfield 72,
Amesbury 46
Lynnfield never trailed
and held a 33-23 lead at
halftime. Louis Ellis scored
a game-high 25 points with
eight rebounds for the Pioneers, while Dan Jameson
(9 points, 5 rebounds) and
senior captain Mike Carangelo (16 points, 9 rebounds)
also played well for Lynnfield. The Pioneers’ bench
also factored in the win
with junior Matt Mortellite (7 points, 6 rebounds)
and senior Will Klotzbier (4
points, 4 rebounds) hitting
timely baskets and senior
Bryant Dana (5 rebounds)
pulling down some key rebounds.
The Pioneers look to extend their win streak to
five straight Monday at
Ipswich (2 p.m.).
Shawsheen Tech 66,
Lynn Tech 39
Rob Wallace led the Tigers with 13 points, while
Trevon Baldwin contributed seven points. Tech
has a matchup with Presentation of Mary Academy on Tuesday.

Marino boosts Magicians over Bulldogs
BOYS

From B1
pointer to give English a
22-21 lead. Justin Faia
provided a quick answer
for the Magicians with a
layup and a free throw to
reclaim the advantage at
24-22.
Toward the end of the
quarter,
Marblehead’s
press defense puzzled
the Bulldogs, and English committed a string
of
turnovers.
Marino
knocked in a three at the
buzzer and his team led
40-29 at the half.
“We’ve been changing it
up all year,” Giardi said
of his team’s defensive
gameplan. “We’ve been
attacking, full court pressure. We backed off a few
times tonight and I think
that confused them (English) a little bit.”
English coach Mike Carr
said turnovers were a key
factor in his team’s loss.
“Since I’ve been here,
when we see teams try
and pressure us, our eyes
lit up,” Carr said. “It usually means that’s a layup
for us. Against other
teams this year, we’re just
not executing. We’re struggling against pressure. It
comes down to execution.”
English struggled to defend Marblehead’s attack
in the paint in the third
quarter.
“We’re not doing a good
job rebounding,” Carr said.
“We worked very hard defensively early. We forced

them to take quick shots
and they missed, but we
didn’t come up with the
rebounds and loose balls.”
Every time the Bulldogs
looked to climb back into
the game, the Magicians
made sure that any English rallies were shortlived. Marino scored 12
points in the third quarter
and Marblehead led 6044.
“We talked to Derek and
we were on him in practice,” Giardi said. “We’ve
been telling him that he
needs to take it to the next
level and push himself to
the rim. He came up with
big rebounds for us. He’s a
quick jumper and he really gets to the rim.”
Marino also earned
words of praise from the
opposing coach.
“He’s a good player,”
Carr said. “He does everything well. Coach Giardi,
since he’s been there, has
done a great job against
our pressure so we back
off on it. It came down to
open looks but he’s a special player. They’re a heck
of a team.”
Marblehead put the
game out of reach in the
fourth quarter and the
Magicians rolled to the
win, 84-59.
Marino scored a gamehigh 34 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds. Bo
Millett grabbed 13 rebounds, while Patrick Bugler scored 15 points in
the win.
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Marblehead’s Lindsay Walker pulls in a rebound in the middle of the English defense.

English runs out
of steam late
GIRLS

From B1
after one.
It didn’t get much better
for Marblehead at the beginning of the second quarter either. Rachel Calnan
and Sheyla Manon scored
back-to-back hoops to open
the period, and it was 17-6,
English. That’s where the
Bulldogs started to cool off.
Marblehead co-captains
Lindsay Walker (gamehigh 17 points) and Ashley
Stiles (10) began to take
over. They made it a point
to go to the basket. If they
could not hit their shots
from the floor, they hit
them from the line. Walker
sunk four free throws and
Stiles one more to close the
gap to 18-11 by the break.
It may have been only
a 7-point lead, but Marblehead couldn’t do much
from the floor in the third
quarter either. The Magicians did just enough
to keep the game under
control. It took a 3-pointer with two seconds left
in the period by English’s
Tommi Hill to get the lead
up to five (27-22) with
eight minutes to go.

The
fourth
quarter
turned into a good battle.
Walker hit two baskets
right away to whittle English’s lead down to a
point, but Calnan hit one
to get it back up to three
(29-26). Both teams went
through large stretches of missed baskets and
turnovers before Walker
brought Marblehead to
within a point again (2928) before Hannah Garthe
hit a trey with 3:54 to go to
give the Magicians their
first lead of the game (3129). Guity tied it back up
right before Walker and
Stiles hit back-to-back
baskets to make it 35-31.
Guity sunk a shot to
make it a two-point game,
and Marblehead’s Montana Joyce hit one free
throw after that, but it was
still a one-possession game
with 30 seconds to go.
English was angling for
a 3-pointer in hopes of tying the game and sending
into overtime, but Marblehead guarded the perimeter effectively and Ezemba
settled on a two-pointer,
which forced English to
foul. Stiles hit two free
throws to put the game out
of reach as time ran out.

Hobbs dunk spurs
Eagles rally
PREP

From B1
followed by a fast break
layup by McNiff after a
pretty pass from O’Neil
made the score 32-31, in
favor of Catholic Memorial at halftime.
The third quarter never
widened beyond one possession until the Eagles
closed out the period with
11 straight points. The run
started with Hobbs’ dunk,
after a drive down the left
baseline. Relihan finished
the quarter with a 15-footer and a 3-pointer, both
from the right wing, and

then Mike Yarin opened
the fourth quarter with
running 8-footer off glass
to give St. John’s Prep its
first double-digit lead of
the game at 53-43.
With the Eagles clamping down on defense, the
lead peaked at 62-47 when
O’Neil sank a couple of
free throws with 2:12 remaining. The Knights never got closer than a dozen
the rest of the way.
“This team has been our
nemesis for the past three
years, so for us to get a
win against them is big,”
Dullea said.

Be wary of the
reverse lock
KRAUSE
From B1
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English’s Charlie de Rochmont tries to knock
the ball away from Patrick Bugler.
For English, Rijo scored
18 points while Lopes added 15. The Bulldogs (5-4)
hope to regain their focus
before they host Salem
next Friday.
“It’s partly a loss of focus,” Carr said. “At 5-4,
that’s a tough place for us

to be. That mental focus is
something we need to find
again to get back to being
us.”
The Magicians (9-2) are
also back in action next
Friday, when they visit
Danvers.

winning removed, the Texans, then, have to ratchet
their game up to heretofore unseen heights just to
have a chance. Can they?
Again,
the
common
sense part of me says no.
They last time they came
up here, with the Patriots
down to their third-string
quarterback (who was injured for half the game, as
it turns out), the Texans
couldn’t get out of their own
way. What are they going to
do with a healthy (well, except for Rob Gronkowski)
Patriots team, with Brady?
I know all this. But the
spectre of the reverse lock
is never far away. There’s
always that one time, out
of maybe a hundred, when

all the planets in the solar system are lined up
wrong, and the New York
Giants end up beating the
18-0 Patriots; Villanova
beats Georgetown and
North Carolina State defeats Houston; and the US
stuns the Soviet Union.
A Texan victory tonight
might not score as high on
the sports Richter Scale
as some of the aforementioned upsets, but it would
be just as improbable.
Even taking into account
my
lifelong
paranoia
when it comes to heavily-favored teams playing
“tomato cans,” I can’t see
it. Not gonna happen.
The Patriots will win, and
play in the AFC championship game next week for
seventh straight season.
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SCHEDULE
SATURDAY

Girls Basketball

Peabody at Fenwick (12:30)

Boys Hockey

Girls Hockey

Austin Prep at Fenwick (6)
Beverly at Winthrop (3:30)
St. Mary’s at Franklin (6:30)
Lynnfield at Masconomet (2:30)
Peabody at Marblehead (7)
Lynn at Latin Academy (at Matthews
Arena, 12:30)
Saugus at Danvers (5:50)
Somerville at Revere (5:10)
St. John’s at Cath. Mem. (8)
Swampscott at Ham-Wenham (TBA)

Auburn at Fenwick (9)

Gymnastics

Winthrop at Salem (7)

Swimming

Hamilton-Wenham at Lynnfield (6:30)
Matignon/St. Joseph’s at Fenwick (1)
St. Mary’s at Austin Prep (7)

Track

MSTCA Relays (at Lewis, 10)

MONDAY

Girls Basketball

St. Mary’s at Fontbonne (at Emmanuel, 5)

Girls Hockey

Beverly at Medford (4)
Gloucester at Notre Dame (H), 4
Marblehead at Lynn/Winthrop (2)
Masconomet at Peabody (4)
Matignon at St. Mary’s (2:10)

Boys Basketball

Lynnfield at Ipswich (6:30)
Saugus at Northeast (3:30)
St. John’s vs. Brighton (at Cathedral,
11:30)

Boys Hockey

Gymnastics

Marblehead at Gloucester (5)
North Shore at Peabody (2:30)
Swimming
St. Mary’s at Arl. Cath. (2)

Track

Fenwick at East Coast Invitational (9)
MSTCA Relays (at Lewis, 9:30)

Wrestling

Danvers at Woburn Tournament (tba)
Gloucester at Brookline (9)
Lynnfield vs. Triton/Melrose/Smith/
Essex (10)
Marblehead at Pelham, NH (7:30
am)
St. John’s at Woburn Tournament
(TBA)

SUNDAY

Beverly at Masconomet (2:25)
Danvers at N. Andover (7)
Essex Tech at Revere (5:10)
Fenwick at Saugus (1)
Hamilton-Wen at Swampscott (7:30)
Marblehead at Westfield (noon)
Peabody at Lincoln-Sudbury (10)
Somerville at Lynn (4)
St. John’s at Woburn (11)
St. Mary’s at Hingham (6)

Girls Basketball

Celtics earn hard-fought win
in Horford’s homecoming

Ipswich at Lynnfield (6:30)
Saugus at Northeast (2)
Tech at St. Clement’s (5:30)

Girls Hockey

Central Cath. at St. Mary’s (2)
Marblehead at Wilmington (8)

Gymnastics

Essex Tech at Gloucester (11)
Salem at Medford (4:30)

Track

Boys Basketball

Gloucester vs. Winthrop (at Tech, 10)

Peabody at Fenwick (3)

Wrestling

Fencing

Concord Open (10)

Josiah Quincy at St. John’s (10)

SPORTS BRIEFS

Classical girls
basketball clinics
Lynn Classical girls basketball is excited to offer five free
Saturday basketball clinics to
any Lynn girls in grades 4-8.
The clinic schedule is as follows: January 7th (8:30 to
9:30 a.m.), January 14th (1:30
to 2:30 p.m.), January 21st
(8:30 to 9:30 a.m.), January
28th (1:30 to 2:30 p.m.) and
February 4th (8:30 to 9:30
a.m.). There is no obligation to
attend all five clinics.
Lynn Classical girls basket-

ball coaches Tom Sawyer,
Helen Ridley and Rob Smith
and the current Lynn Classical girls basketball players
will be conducting the clinics.
The clinics will be held at the
Lynn Classical High School
gymnasium. The purpose of
the clinics are to help players
of any level improve their
basketball skills (dribbling,
shooting, passing, defense,
rebounding) in a fun environment. To save a spot at the
clinics please email or call
Coach Helen Ridley at ridleytopflightbasketball@gmail.
com or 781-775-0778.

NFL PLAYOFFS
Wild Card Round

Green Bay at Dallas, 4:40 p.m. (FOX)

Conference Championships

Saturday, Jan. 7
Houston 27, Oakland 14
Seattle 26, Detroit 6
Sunday, Jan. 8
Pittsburgh 30, Miami 12
Green Bay 38, N.Y. Giants 13

Sunday, Jan. 22
AFC
Teams TBD, 6:40 p.m. (CBS)
NFC
Teams TBD, 3:05 p.m. (FOX)

Divisional Round
Saturday, Jan. 14
Seattle at Atlanta, 4:35 p.m. (FOX)
Houston at New England, 8:15 p.m.
(CBS)
Sunday, Jan. 15
Pittsburgh at Kansas City, 1:05 p.m.
(NBC)

Pro Bowl

Sunday, Jan. 29
AFC vs. NFC, 8 p.m. (ESPN)

Super Bowl

Sunday, Feb. 5
At Houston
TBD, 6:30 p.m. (FOX)

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
GP W L
Montreal
43 26 11
Boston
45 22 18
Ottawa
40 22 14
Toronto
40 19 13
Florida
44 19 17
Tampa Bay 43 20 19
Buffalo
42 16 17
Detroit
42 17 19
Metropolitan Division
GP W L
Washington 42 28 9
Columbus
40 28 8
Pittsburgh
41 26 10
N.Y. Rangers 43 28 14
Philadelphia 44 22 16
Carolina
42 20 15
New Jersey 43 16 18
N.Y. Islanders 40 16 16

OT
6
5
4
8
8
4
9
6
OT
5
4
5
1
6
7
9
8

Pts
58
49
48
46
46
44
41
40

GF
133
111
103
124
102
122
97
105

GA
108
110
103
118
119
129
119
124

Pts
61
60
57
57
50
47
41
40

GF
126
135
142
148
129
114
97
112

GA
86
90
118
111
137
113
127
121

Friday’s Games
Toronto 4, N.Y. Rangers 2
Washington 6, Chicago 0
N.Y. Islanders 5, Florida 2
Carolina 5, Buffalo 2
Columbus at Tampa Bay, 8 p.m.
New Jersey at Calgary, 9 p.m.
Winnipeg at Arizona, 9 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
Philadelphia at Boston, 1 p.m.
Nashville at Colorado, 3 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Carolina, 7 p.m.
Toronto at Ottawa, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Detroit, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Montreal, 7 p.m.
Columbus at Florida, 7 p.m.
Minnesota at Dallas, 8 p.m.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Chicago
45 27 13 5 59 124 113
Minnesota 40 26 9 5 57 130 86
St. Louis
42 21 16 5 47 118 128
Nashville
42 19 16 7 45 116 112
Dallas
43 18 17 8 44 114 129
Winnipeg
44 20 21 3 43 122 133
Colorado
40 13 26 1 27 80 134
Pacific Division
GP W L OT Pts GF GA
Anaheim
44 23 13 8 54 119 114
San Jose
42 25 15 2 52 112 96
Edmonton
44 22 15 7 51 126 120
Calgary
44 23 19 2 48 117 121
Los Angeles 42 21 17 4 46 107 106
Vancouver
44 20 19 5 45 110 128
Arizona
40 12 22 6 30 86 128
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss.
Anaheim at Arizona, 8 p.m.
Calgary at Edmonton, 10 p.m.
Winnipeg at Los Angeles, 10 p.m.
St. Louis at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.
Sunday’s Games
Philadelphia at Washington, 12:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Vancouver, 7 p.m.
St. Louis at Anaheim, 9 p.m.
Monday’s Games
N.Y. Islanders at Boston, 1 p.m.
Dallas at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Montreal at Detroit, 3 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Los Angeles, 4 p.m.
Winnipeg at San Jose, 4 p.m.
Washington at Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.
Arizona at Edmonton, 9 p.m.

Toronto
Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Southeast Division
Atlanta
Charlotte
Washington
Orlando
Miami
Central Division
Cleveland
Milwaukee
Indiana
Chicago
Detroit

W
26
25
18
12
8

L
13
15
22
25
31

Pct
.667
.625
.450
.324
.205

GB
—
1½
8½
13
18

W
22
20
19
16
11

L
17
20
19
24
30

Pct
.564
.500
.500
.400
.268

GB
—
2½
2½
6½
12

W
28
20
20
19
18

L
10
18
19
21
23

Pct
.737
.526
.513
.475
.439

GB
—
8
8½
10
11½

Friday’s Games
Philadelphia 102, Charlotte 93
Toronto 132, Brooklyn 113
Boston 103, Atlanta 101
Memphis at Houston, 8 p.m.
Milwaukee 116, Miami 108
Minnesota 96, Oklahoma City 86
Orlando at Portland, 10 p.m.
Cleveland at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.
Detroit at Utah, 10:30 p.m.
Saturday’s Games
L.A. Lakers at L.A. Clippers, 3:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Chicago, 5 p.m.
San Antonio vs. Phoenix at Mexico City, 6
p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 8 p.m.
Orlando at Utah, 9 p.m.
Sunday’s Games

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W
San Antonio
31
Houston
31
Memphis
25
New Orleans
16
Dallas
12
Northwest Division
W
Utah
24
Oklahoma City
24
Portland
18
Denver
15
Minnesota
14
Pacific Division
W
Golden State
34
L.A. Clippers
27
Sacramento
16
L.A. Lakers
15
Phoenix
12

ATLANTA (AP) — Isaiah Thomas
scored 13 of his 28 points in the fourth
quarter, Al Horford made a triumphant
return and the Boston Celtics snapped
the Atlanta Hawks’ seven-game winning streak with a 103-101 victory Friday night.
Paul Millsap and Tim Hardaway Jr.
each had 23 points for Atlanta. The
Hawks had won 12 of 16 to move into
fourth place in the Eastern Conference.
But the third-place Celtics hit 17
3-pointers and got a season-high 26
points from reserve forward Kelly
Olynyk to push past a Hawks team
that missed too many open looks from
the perimeter.
Horford, a fan favorite during his
nine seasons in Atlanta, was booed
many times throughout the night after

FOXBOROUGH (AP) —
The Houston Texans face
an enormous challenge
against the New England
Patriots on Saturday night.
The Texans are 1-7
against the Patriots. They
are winless in New England all time, including
a shutout loss earlier this
season when Tom Brady
was out because of a suspension.
The Patriots enter the
game as 15 1/2-point favorites over the visiting Texans — just the sixth time
since 1966 that a team has
been favored by at least 15
points in a playoff game.
In the five previous occasions only one underdog — the New York Jets
in Joe Namath’s Super
Bowl guarantee — won the
game.
New England says it isn’t
taking anything for granted in the divisional-round
matchup against the NFL’s
top-ranked defense.
But how does Houston,
which lost 27-0 in Week 3
to a Patriots team without
Brady, go about beating

Pct
.795
.738
.595
.400
.308

GB
—
1½
7½
15½
19

L
16
17
23
23
26

Pct
.600
.585
.439
.395
.350

GB
—
½
6½
8
10

L
6
14
22
28
27

Pct
.850
.659
.421
.349
.308

GB
—
7½
17
20½
21½

Minnesota at Dallas, 2 p.m.
Milwaukee at Atlanta, 3 p.m.
New York at Toronto, 3 p.m.
Houston at Brooklyn, 6 p.m.
Chicago at Memphis, 9 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Detroit at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.
Monday’s Games
Atlanta at New York, 1 p.m.
Portland at Washington, 2 p.m.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 3:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Indiana, 4 p.m.
Orlando at Denver, 5 p.m.
Charlotte at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland at Golden State, 8 p.m.
Utah at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Oklahoma City at L.A. Clippers, 10:30
p.m.

week’s trade, rattled in a corner 3 to
pull the Hawks within two at the 2:12
mark.
The Celtics hit eight of its first 11
beyond the arc to take a 28-16 lead at
the 2:33 mark of the first, but missed
their next 10 attempts on 3s to help Atlanta force a 42-all tie on a pair of free
throws by Millsap.
Jae Crowder added 18 points, including four 3s, for Boston.
TIP-INS
Celtics: Began the night ranked 29th
in rebounding — 18 spots behind Atlanta — but each team grabbed 43
boards. Crowder had a game-high nine
and Olynyk had eight.
Hawks: G Dennis Schroder picked
up his fourth foul midway through the
third and finished with just four points
on 2 for 11 shooting.

FILE PHOTO | ASSOCIATED PRESS

Houston Texans defensive end Jadeveon
Clowney celebrates after making an interception in the Wild Card round last weekend.
a team that is one of the
biggest favorites in playoff
history?
“The first thing that
jumps out, you have to protect the ball. If you are going to beat the Patriots, es-

pecially in Foxborough, you
can’t have any turnovers,”
Texans quarterback Brock
Osweiler said.
“If you have turnovers,
you are giving Tom additional chances to score

points. ... and that’s never
going to be good for your
football team.”
That will be easier said
than done against a Patriots defense that have been
creating turnovers at a
high rate during their seven-game win streak.
New England’s defense
went three straight weeks
in the middle of the season
without forcing a turnover,
but had 14 of their 23 total
takeaways over their final
six games.
The Texans turned it
over three times in the first
meeting. Two of the turnovers —fumbles on kickoffs
— led to 14 points.
But big favorite or not,
Patriots linebacker Dont’a
Hightower said he isn’t
affected by outside distractions.
“You all don’t have anything to do with the game
so what you all think
doesn’t really matter,”
Hightower said. “I mean
you all aren’t in between
the lines. So, no I’m not
really — blocking out the
noise is part of that.”

TV/RADIO
NFL

SATURDAY
TV

NHL
L
8
11
17
24
27

leaving the team as a free agent last
summer. He received a standing ovation, though, and waved happily to the
crowd after the Hawks showed a brief
video tribute between the first and second quarters.
Horford finished with 10 points, six
rebounds and six assists in 35 minutes.
Thomas was unstoppable in the closing minutes, hitting a 15-footer and
a 3-pointer before knocking down a
19-footer just with 2 seconds remaining to make it 103-101. Millsap missed
a jumper at the buzzer.
Boston blistered Atlanta in the third,
using a 20-5 run to go up 77-57 on Terry Rozier’s 21-footer.
Hardaway’s short jumper trimmed
the lead to 91-85 with 4:24 remaining,
and Mike Dunleavy, making his Atlanta debut for the first time since last

Houston Texans ready to fight
uphill battle in New England

Seattle at Atlanta, Fox, 4:35 p.m.; Houston at
New England, CBS, 8:15 p.m.

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

PHOTO | ASSOCIATED PRESS

Marcus Smart tries to get up a layup between Atlanta Hawks defenders Kent Bazemore, left, and
Paul Millsap, right, during the second half in Atlanta on Friday night.

Philadelphia at Boston, NESN, 1 p.m.; Pittsburgh at Detroit, NHL, 7 p.m.
College Basketball
Dayton at Duquesne, CBSSN, 12 p.m.; Duke at
Louisville, ESPN, 12 p.m.; Georgia at Florida,
ESPN2, 12 p.m.; Minnesota at Penn State,
ESPNU, 12 p.m.; UConn at Georgetown, Fox,
12 p.m.; Villanova at St. John’s, FS1, 12
p.m.; Richmond at Saint Joseph’s, NBCSN,
12:30 p.m.; Texas A&M at Mississippi St.,
CBS, 1 p.m.; Truman St. at Creighton, FS2, 1
p.m.; Florida St. at North Carolina, ESPN, 2
p.m.; Oklahoma St. at Kansas, ESPN2, 2
p.m.; VCU at Davidson, CBSSN, 2 p.m.; Xavier at Butler, FS1, 2 p.m.; Saint Louis at Geo.
Mason, NBCSN, 2:30 p.m.; Auburn at Kentucky, ESPN, 4 p.m.; Houston at UCF, CBSSN,
4 p.m.; Tulsa at Temple, ESPNews, 4 p.m.;
West Virginia at Texas, ESPN2, 4 p.m.; Baylor
at Kansas St., ESPNU, 4:30 p.m.; Fordham
at St. Bonaventure, NBCSN, 4:30 p.m.; Maryland at Illinois, ESPN2, 6 p.m.; South Florida
at Memphis, CBSSN, 6 p.m.; Mississippi at
South Carolina, ESPNU, 6:30 p.m.; Wichita
State at Illinois St., ESPN2, 8 p.m.; Texas
Tech at Oklahoma, ESPNU, 8:30 p.m.; Saint
Mary’s at Gonzaga, ESPN2, 10 p.m.; 10
p.m.; UC Davis at CSUN, ESPNU, 10:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
TV

NBA
San Antonio vs. Phoenix, NBA, 6 p.m.
Boxing: James DeGale vs. Badou Jack, Showtime, 9:30 p.m.
Golf
European PGA: South African Open, Golf, 5
a.m.; Latin America Amateur Championship,
ESPNews, 1 p.m.; Champions: Diamond
Resorts Invitational, Golf, 1:30 p.m.; PGA:
Sony Open, Golf, 7 p.m.
College Hockey
Maine vs. Connecticut, NESN Plus, 1:30 p.m.;
New Hampshire vs. Northeastern, NESN, 5
p.m.
Skiing
USSA Freestyle World Cup (tape), NBC, 3 p.m.;
World Cup: men’s downhill, NBC, 4:30 p.m.
Soccer
Premier: West Bromwich Albion at Tottenham,
NBCSN, 7:30 a.m.; Premier: Arsenal at
Swansea City, NBCSN, 10 a.m.; Premier:
Crystal Palace at West Ham United, CNBC,
10 a.m.; Premier: Chelsea at Leicester City,
NBC, 12:30 p.m.
Swimming
USA Swimming: Arena Pro Swim Series,
NBCSN, 7 p.m.

RADIO

NFL
Pittsburgh at Kansas City, NBC, 1:05 p.m.;
Green Bay at Dallas, Fox, 4:40 p.m.
College Basketball
Michigan St. at Ohio State, CBS, 1:30 p.m.;
UMass at URI, NBCSN, 2:30 p.m.; Cincinnati
at East Carolina, CBSSN, 4 p.m.; Missouri
St. at Loyola Chicago, ESPNU, 4 p.m.;
George Washington at La Salle, NBCSN, 4:30
p.m.; SMU at Tulane, CBSSN, 6 p.m.; Georgia Tech at N.C. State, ESPNU, 6:30 p.m.;
USC at Colorado, ESPNU, 8:30 p.m.
NBA
Chicago at Memphis, ESPN, 9 p.m.
Golf
European PGA: South African Open, Golf, 5
a.m.; Champions: Diamond Resorts Invitational, Golf, 1 p.m.; Latin America Amateur
Championship, ESPN, 1 p.m.; PGA: Sony
Open, Golf, 7 p.m.
NHL
Philadelphia at Washington, NHL, 12:30 p.m.;
Minnesota at Chicago, NBCSN, 7 p.m.
Mixed Martial Arts
UFC: Yair Rodriguez vs. B.J. Penn, FS1, 10 p.m.
Soccer

High School Basketball

Houston at Patriots, WBZ-FM (98.5), 8:15 p.m.

Premier: Manchester City at Everton, NBCSN,
8:30 a.m.; Premier: Liverpool at Manchester
United, NBCSN, 11 a.m.

Hoophall Classic: Hillcrest (Ariz.) vs. Westtown
(Pa.), ESPN, 8 p.m.

NHL

Tennis

Philadelphia at Boston, WBZ-FM (98.5), 1 p.m.

Australian Open, ESPN2, 7 p.m.

NFL
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COMICS
OFF THE MARK / MARK PARISI

MODERATELY CONFUSED / JEFF STAHLER

DILBERT / SCOTT ADAMS

LIO / MATT TATULLI

GARFIELD / JIM DAVIS

ROSE IS ROSE / PAT BRADY

ARLO AND JANIS / JIMMY JOHNSON

SOUP TO NUTZ / RICK STROMOSKI

FRANK AND ERNEST / BOB THAVES

BIG NATE / LINCOLN PEIRCE

THE GRIZZWELLS / BILL SCHORR

THE BORN LOSER / ART AND CHIP SANSOM

OVERBOARD / CHIP DUNHAM

THATABABY / PAUL TRAP

ALLEY OOP / GRAUE AND BENDER

MONTY / MEDDICK

REALITY CHECK / DAVE WHAMOND

HERMAN / JIM UNGER

ZIGGY / TOM WILSON
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DIVERSIONS
EVENING TV LISTINGS
7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

SATURDAY’S TV
9:00

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00

BROADCAST STATIONS
WGBH Royal Cousins at Sherlock on Masterpiece “The Lying De- Sherlock on Masterpiece “The Lying De- Front Row Boston Am. Extective” Sherlock faces a chilling enemy. tective” Sherlock faces a chilling enemy.
perience
^ PBS War
Patriots Fifth Quar- WBZ
Phantom Gourmet
WBZ Game The NFL NFL Football Houston Texans at New England Patriots. AFC
Today divisional round. (N)
ter (N)
News
$ CBS Day
Match Game
News- Celebrity Person of Interest ElemenWCVB Inside Chronicle To Tell the Truth Match Game
Center 5 Page
“Nothing to Hide”
tary
% ABC Edition
Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live Felicity 1st Look
WBTS Access Hollywood Dateline NBC (N)
at 11
Jones; Sturgill Simpson. (N)
* NBC (N)
Postgame Lethal Weapon
Star Simone’s past FOX 25 Sports The Mick “Pilot; The Just for Just for FOX 25
WFXT NFL
“Homebodies”
haunts her.
News
Wrap
Grandparents”
Laughs Laughs News
9 FOX Football
El Infierno (2010, Drama de Crimen)
DurNoticiero EstrellaWUNI Crónicas de Sábado Fútbol Mexicano Primera División CF
Monterrey vs CD Guadalajara. (N)
Damián Alcázar, Joaquín Cosio.
miendo
dos (N)
; UNI (N)
›››‡ Precious (2009, Drama) Gabourey Seinfeld Seinfeld How I Met How I Met Mike &
WSBK Big Bang Big Bang WBZ News (N)
Sidibe, Mo’Nique, Paula Patton.
Molly
F MNT Theory Theory
American Experience Nuclear accident in Film
Ask This Austin City Limits UnderWGBX Nazi Mega Weapons NOVA Nuclear
renaissance. (N)
Arkansas.
School Old H’se “Cyndi Lauper” (N) ground
L PBS
News- Tosh.0 Tosh.0 News
Movie
WBIN Family Family Family Family Tosh.0 Tosh.0 News
Feud
Guy
Guy
Weekend makers
Weekend
R MNT Feud
WLVI Scandal Cyrus tries Last Man Last Man Modern Modern 7 News at 10PM on Rookie Blue “Integ- Anger Anger Get in
rity Test”
Shape!
X CW to take down Sally. Standing Standing Family Family CW56 (N)
Pagado
TELE ››‡ The Expendables 2 (2012, Acción) ››‡ Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit (2014, Titulares Conduc- Decisiones ExAcción) Chris Pine, Kevin Costner.
y Más tas Tot. tremas
¨ TELE Sylvester Stallone, Jason Statham.
WABU Law & Order: Spe- Law & Order: Spe- Law & Order: Spe- Law & Order: Spe- Law & Order: Spe- Law & Order: Spe- Psych
cial Victims Unit cial Victims Unit cial Victims Unit cial Victims Unit cial Victims Unit
¥ ION cial Victims Unit
CABLE STATIONS
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
A&E Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
Wars
(5:00) ›› “Pearl
››‡ Con Air (1997, Action) Nicolas Cage, John
››‡ Con Air (1997, Action) Nicolas Cage, John
Red
AMC Harbor” (2001, War) Cusack. Vicious convicts hijack their flight.
Cusack. Vicious convicts hijack their flight.
Dawn
House- Real Housewives/ ››› The Devil Wears Prada (2006, Comedy) Meryl ››› The Devil Wears Prada (2006, Comedy) Meryl
BRAVO wives Beverly
Streep, Anne Hathaway. ‘PG-13’
Streep, Anne Hathaway. ‘PG-13’
(6:00) NFL Pregame Unfiltered Ski
Russell Half Time Quick Celtics NFL Postgame Highlights and scores.
SportsNet
CSNE
Journal Bronze
Slants Postup
Diesel Brothers: Diesel Brothers: Diesel Brothers: Diesel Brothers: Diesel Brothers: The Wheel “Aban- Diesel
DISC Keep on Trucking Keep on Trucking Keep on Trucking Keep on Trucking Keep on Trucking doned”
Stuck/ Liv and K.C. Un- Bizaard- ›››‡ The Incredibles (2004, Comedy) K.C. Un- Bizaard- Liv and Liv and BizaardDISN Middle Maddie dercover vark
Voices of Craig T. Nelson. ‘PG’
dercover vark
Maddie Maddie vark
SportsCenter (N) High School Basketball
E:60
Sport
SportsCenter (N) NFL PrimeTime (N) SportsCenESPN
ter
Science
College Basketball College Basketball Wichita State at Illinois College Basketball Saint Mary’s at Gon- SportsCenter (N) 30 for 30
ESPN2 Maryland at Illinois. State. Redbird Arena. (N)
zaga. McCarthey Athletic Center. (N)
(5:35) ››› “The Blind Side” ››› The Hunger Games (2012) Jennifer Lawrence, Josh Hutcherson. In a ›‡ John Tucker Must Die
FREE (2009) Sandra Bullock.
dystopian society, teens fight to the death on live TV.
(2006) Jesse Metcalfe.
“Transformers:
›› Transformers: Age of Extinction (2014) Mark Wahlberg, Stanley Tucci. Taboo “Episode 1” James Del- Taboo
FX Dark of the Moon” Optimus Prime and the Autobots face fearsome challengers.
aney returns to 1814 London.
(6:00) ›‡ “Fool’s ›› Now You See Me 2 (2016, Adventure) ››‡ Baby Mama (2008, Comedy) Tina Fey, ››‡ Old School (2003, ComHBO Gold” (2008)
Jesse Eisenberg. ‘PG-13’
Amy Poehler. ‘PG-13’
edy) Luke Wilson. ‘R’
American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers Forged in Fire “The American Pickers American
HIST
Pickers
Pata”
(6:00) “The Twin” Open Marriage (2017, Drama) Tilky Jones, Boyfriend Killer (2017, Suspense) Barbie Open Marriage (2017, Drama)
LIFE (2017, Suspense) Nikki Leigh, Kelly Dowdle.
Castro, Patrick Muldoon, Kate Mansi.
Tilky Jones, Nikki Leigh.
Friends Friends ››‡ Stomp the Yard (2007) Columbus Short, Meagan ›› Four Brothers (2005) Mark Wahlberg. Siblings RidicuMTV
Good. A troubled dancer enrolls in college.
seek revenge for their adoptive mother’s murder.
lousness
College Bruins NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers at Boston Sports Sports Sports Dirty
NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers
NESN Hockey Academy Bruins. TD Garden.
Today Today Today Water TV at Boston Bruins.
Henry Henry Thunder- Nicky, School of Henry Full
Full
Friends Friends Friends Friends Fresh
NICK Danger Danger mans
Ricky
Rock
Danger House House
Prince
›››‡ Bridge of Spies (2015, Historical Drama) Tom Boxing James DeGale vs. Badou Jack. From Brooklyn, The Nasty Show The Affair
SHOW Hanks, Mark Rylance, Alan Alda. ‘PG-13’
“307”
N.Y. (N)
Volume II
›› Along Came a Spider (2001, Mystery) ››‡ Money Monster (2016) ››› Avengers: Age of Ultron (2015, Action) Robert Money
STARZ Morgan Freeman, Monica Potter. ‘R’
George Clooney. ‘R’
Downey Jr., Chris Hemsworth. ‘PG-13’
Monster
›‡ Resident Evil: Afterlife (2010, Horror) ›› Resident Evil: Retribution (2012) Milla ›› Annabelle (2014, Horror) Annabelle Night of
SYFY Milla Jovovich, Ali Larter.
Jovovich, Michelle Rodriguez.
Wallis, Ward Horton, Tony Amendola.
the Wild
2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
›‡ The Bounty Hunter (2010) Jennifer
TBS Girls
Theory Theory Theory Theory Theory Theory Theory Frontal Aniston, Gerard Butler.
(5:00) ›› “Bad
››‡ The A-Team (2010, Action) Liam Neeson. Former ›››‡ Die Hard (1988) Bruce Willis. A New York
Law &
TNT Boys II” (2003)
Special Forces soldiers form a rogue unit.
policeman outwits foreign thugs in an L.A. high-rise. Order
NCIS The team tries NCIS “Berlin”
NCIS “Whiskey
NCIS Tony is deter- Colony Broussard NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: LA
USA to replace Ziva.
Tango Foxtrot”
mined to find Ziva. returns home.
“Cyber Threat”
(6:30) ››‡ “Romeo Must Die” (2000, Ac- ›› Get Rich or Die Tryin’ (2005) Curtis “50 Cent”
››› 8 Mile (2002, Drama) Eminem, Kim
VH1 tion) Jet Li, Aaliyah.
Jackson, Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje, Walter Alza.
Basinger, Brittany Murphy.

EVENING TV LISTINGS
7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

SUNDAY’S TV
9:00

HOROSCOPE

JANUARY 14, 2017

JANUARY 15, 2017

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00

BROADCAST STATIONS
WGBH Sherlock on Masterpiece “The Final Prob- Victoria on Masterpiece “Doll 123” Princess Victoria becomes queen. (N)
^ PBS lem” The duo’s greatest challenge.
NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary Elementary (N)
WBZ 60 Minutes (N)
“Hot Water” (N)
“The Detour” (N)
$ CBS
WCVB America’s Funniest To Tell the Truth (N) To Tell the Truth (N) Conviction “Enemy
Combatant” (N)
% ABC Home Videos (N)
WBTS The New Celebrity Apprentice Contestants Dateline NBC (N)
* NBC get their first assignment.
Postgame The Simpsons “The The Mick Family FOX 25 News at
WFXT NFL
Great Phatsby” (N) (N)
Guy (N) 10PM (N)
9 FOX Football
Blue Demon (N)
WUNI Sal y Pimienta (N) Su Nombre Era Dolores (N)

Nature

Forever Painless With Miranda
Edmonde-White
WBZ
Sports Final (N)
Joel
McCarver
News
Osteen
News- SportsCen- Soledad Person of Interest
Center 5 ter 5
O’Brien “Lady Killer”
News
Access Hollywood American Ninja
at 11
Warrior
FOX 25 Sports Whacked ThisFOX 25
News
Wrap
Out Spo. Minute News
DurNoticiero República Deportiva Juego
miendo
(N)
Estrellas
; UNI
WBZ News (N)
Blue Bloods “Flags Blue Bloods
Big Bang Big Bang 2 Broke 2 Broke Two and
WSBK Castle “Always”
of Our Fathers”
Theory Theory Girls
Girls
Half Men
F MNT
WGBX (6:00) ››› “9 to 5” Antiques Roadshow Lafayette: The Lost Anthem “The Star- Front Row Boston Sherlock on Masterpiece The
“Fort Worth”
Hero
Spangled Banner.”
duo’s greatest challenge.
L PBS (1980, Comedy)
Design- Family Family Family Family News
News- Wild Side Chef’s News
Omega Paid
WBIN What
ing
Guy
Guy
Feud
Feud
Weekend makers
Plate
Weekend
Program
R MNT Went
The
The
Modern Modern 7 News at 10PM on Rookie Blue “Best Anger Anger Nip&Tuck
WLVI Scandal “YOLO”
Middle Middle Family Family CW56 (N)
Man”
X CW
Don Francisco te Titulares Conduc- Premios The Best de la FIFA
TELE “Ice Age: Dawn of Siempre Niños (N)
invita (N)
y Más tas Tot. 2016
¨ TELE the Dinosaurs”
Leverage “The Toy Leverage
Leverage “The
Leverage A corrupt Leverage The team Psych
WABU Leverage “The
Job”
Future Job”
mayor.
hides in plain sight.
¥ ION Corkscrew Job”
CABLE STATIONS
Leah Remini: Scien- Leah Remini: Scien- Hoarders “Shannon Hoarders Overload The First The First Leah Remini: Scien- Hoarders
A&E tology
tology
& Ray” (N)
“Joyce & Kimberly” 48
48
tology
“Ender’s ›› Predators (2010) Adrien Brody, Topher Grace.
››‡ John Carter (2012) Taylor Kitsch, Lynn Collins. A human
››››
AMC Game” Fearsome aliens hunt a band of human fighters.
soldier becomes embroiled in a conflict on Mars.
Alien
The Real House- The Real House- First Family of Hip The Real House- Watch The Real House- First Family of Hip
BRAVO wives of Atlanta (N) wives of Atlanta (N) Hop (N)
wives of Atlanta
What
wives of Atlanta
Hop
NBA Basketball: Sports Sports NFL Postgame Highlights and SportsNet Sports Sports SportsNet SportsNet Sports
CSNE Celtics at Hawks
Sunday Sunday scores.
Sunday Sunday
Sunday
Alaska: The Last Alaska: The Last Alaska: The Last Everest Rescue
The Wheel “Aban- Alaska: The Last Everest
DISC Frontier
Frontier Exposed Frontier (N)
“Top of the World” doned”
Frontier
Rescue
Stuck/ L&M:Cali K.C. Un- Bizaard- ›››› Finding Nemo (2003, Comedy)
K.C. Un- Bizaard- Girl
Best
Austin &
DISN Middle Style
dercover vark
Voices of Albert Brooks. ‘G’
dercover vark
Meets Friends Ally
SportsCenter (N) NFL PrimeTime (N) NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Memphis Grizzlies. SportsCenter (N)
NFL
ESPN
FedEx Forum. (N)
2017 Australian Open Tennis First Round. From Melbourne, Australia. (N)
ESPN2
(5:20) ››› “The Hunger
››› The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (2013) Jennifer Lawrence. The
Joel
Dr. David James
FREE Games” (2012)
75th Annual Hunger Games may change Panem forever.
Osteen Jeremiah Robison
“Transformers: Age ››› Lucy (2014, Action) Scarlett Johans- ››› Lucy (2014, Action) Scarlett Johans- ›› Taken 2 (2012, Action) Liam
FX of Extinction”
son, Morgan Freeman, Choi Min-sik.
son, Morgan Freeman, Choi Min-sik.
Neeson, Maggie Grace.
(6:45) ›› “Now You See Me 2” (2016,
The Young Pope The Young Pope The Young Pope ›› Criminal (2016, Action)
HBO Adventure) Jesse Eisenberg. ‘PG-13’
“First Episode” (N) “First Episode”
“First Episode”
Kevin Costner, Gal Gadot. ‘R’
Transition of Power: An American Tradi- The 44th President: In His Own Words American Pickers American Pickers 44th
HIST tion (N)
President Obama reflects on his tenure.
“This One Stings” Pres.
Her Dark Past (2016, Mystery) Anna Lise Open Marriage (2017, Drama) Tilky Jones, Her Dark Past (2016, Mystery) Anna Lise Open
LIFE Phillips, JR Bourne, Kevin Ryan.
Nikki Leigh, Kelly Dowdle.
Phillips, JR Bourne, Kevin Ryan.
Marriage
Friends Friends ›› 50 First Dates (2004) Adam Sandler, ››‡ Bring It On (2000, Comedy) Kirsten ›‡ Annie (2014) Jamie Foxx,
MTV
Drew Barrymore, Rob Schneider.
Dunst, Eliza Dushku.
Quvenzhané Wallis.
Charlie Charlie Ring of Honor (N) Dining Red Sox Sports Sports Sports Dirty
Buddy Paid
Holiday
NESN Moore Moore
Playbook Report Today Today Today Water TV Holly
Program Meals
Nicky, Henry Crashletes Jagger Full
Full
Full
Full
Friends Friends Friends Friends Fresh
NICK Ricky
Danger (N)
Eaton House House House House
Prince
Homeland “Our Man Homeland “A False Homeland Carrie The Affair “308” (N) Homeland Carrie The Affair “308”
HomeSHOW in Damascus”
Glimmer”
and Franny return.
and Franny return.
land
Black Sails “VII.”
Black Sails “VIII.” Rolling Stones Olé, Olé, Olé!: ››‡ Money Monster (2016, Suspense) ››› Déjà Vu (2006)
STARZ
A Trip Across Latin America George Clooney. ‘R’
‘PG-13’
›› Resident Evil: Retribution (2012) Milla ›› Resident Evil: Extinction (2007, Hor- ››› Drag Me to Hell (2009, Horror) Alison ›››
SYFY Jovovich, Michelle Rodriguez.
ror) Milla Jovovich, Oded Fehr.
Lohman, Justin Long.
Hanna
(5:45) ›‡ “The
›› Horrible Bosses 2 (2014, Comedy) Jason Bate- ›› Horrible Bosses 2 (2014, Comedy) Jason Bate- The
TBS Bounty Hunter”
man, Charlie Day, Jason Sudeikis.
man, Charlie Day, Jason Sudeikis.
Switch
(5:30) ››‡ “The
The Librarians (N) ›››‡ Gravity (2013, Science Fiction)
The Librarians
››› The Librarian: Return to
TNT A-Team” (2010)
Sandra Bullock, George Clooney.
King Solomon’s Mines
Law & Order: Spe- Law & Order: Spe- Law & Order: Spe- Law & Order: Spe- Modern Modern Modern Modern He’s Just
USA cial Victims Unit
cial Victims Unit
cial Victims Unit
cial Victims Unit
Family Family Family Family Not
(6:00) ›› “Get Rich or Die
››› 8 Mile (2002) Eminem, Kim Basinger. A Detroit Love & Hip Hop
Love & Hip Hop
Love &
VH1 Tryin”’ (2005, Crime Drama) man tries to achieve success as a rapper.
“Secret’s Out”
“Firing Squad”
Hip Hop

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Question anything that leaves
you feeling uncertain. Decisions or actions should not be
impulsive or based on what
others do. Learn by observing, not by making an unwise
choice.

Network with peers and look
over personal financial papers,
legal matters or contracts. Set
your goal and put together a
proposal or plan that will ensure you get what you want.
Romance is featured.

Take care of your domestic responsibilities before someone
complains. If you use intelligence and imagination, you
will find a solution that works
for everyone involved.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Demanding people will use
persuasive tactics and pressure to try to get you involved
in ventures that will not benefit you directly. Concentrate on
personal gain, not on helping
someone else advance.

Get serious about what you
want personally and professionally, and how to get it.
Team up with people who can
contribute to your lifestyle
and goals. Change will lead to
greater stability.

Personal relationships are
highlighted. Discuss your
thoughts and plans in order to
bring about worthwhile change
that will improve your life as
well as important partnerships.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)

Meeting, sharing information
and collaborating with people most affected by whatever
change you want to make will
help you make good decisions
that will benefit everyone, including you.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

Reconnect with someone
from the past. Seamlessly
implement old ideas back
into your life. Melding the old
with the new will help you gain
perspective on how to move
forward successfully.

Figure out what you want to
accomplish, and get moving.
Bring about personal change
that will give you the confidence to stand up for yourself.
Express your needs.
Take a short trip or sign up
for an event, activity or retreat
that is sure to give you plenty
to consider. Be prepared to
take advantage of what’s being offered.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Networking events will raise
your profile. Don’t be shy; if
you express your thoughts and
ideas, you will meet someone
who can use what you have to
offer.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)

You should gather facts and
information that will allow you
to make changes at home
that will support a moneymaking project. Protect yourself
against mishaps and minor
accidents.

BRIDGE
Not only trick one, but also trick two
To end the week, the defense
that won the Richard Freeman
Junior Deal of the Year award
from the International Bridge
Press Association. First, look
only at the West hand and the
auction. What would you have
led against three spades?
South’s bidding was a tad
undisciplined. The Law of Total
Tricks advises against bidding
to the three-level with only
an eight-card fit (unless you
have a double fit). Here, three
diamonds would have been
defeated if South had cashed
two spades, then shifted to a
low club.
The deal occurred during the
World Youth Teams Championship in Italy, in the last session
of the Youngsters (under 20)
final between Italy and the

Netherlands. The match went
to Italy, but this was the most
interesting deal.
At the other table, the Italian
West led the diamond ace (as
would we all), then switched to
the spade 10... too late. South
won in his hand, gave up a
diamond trick, took the next
spade with his nine and ruffed
his last diamond on the board.
Shortly thereafter, South lost
only one heart, two diamonds
and one club.
Somehow, Leen Stougie
(West) found an initial trump
lead. Declarer won with his
nine and led a diamond. West
took the trick with his king and
played his last trump. South
won that in his hand and led
another diamond. West played
the jack, and East, Marc Stou-

CROSSWORD

gie (Leen’s brother), overtook
with his queen to lead a third
trump. Now the defenders had
to get one heart, three diamonds and one club to defeat
the contract. Clairvoyant!
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CLASSIFIED
GENERAL
HELP WANTED

NOTICES

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN

PAY CALLS

Pay Call Numbers

(900, 976 and 550)
Advertiser telephone numbers with
900, 976 and 550 prefixes MUST
disclose the price of the telephone
call. When a number is published
within the advertisement the per
minute andr flat charge must be
included. If you dial a pay per call
number from an advertisement appearing in the classified section and it
DOES NOT disclose this information,
please notify the Item classified
department immediately. Response to
any pay per call numbers will be
charged to your telephone bill and
anyone under 18 years of age must
have parent's consent.
Please call immediately for further
details or information.
CLASSIFIED
(781)593-7700

YARD SALES

Large apartment complex (183 units) in Lynn, MA is seeking a Maintenance
Tech with 3-5 years experience to join our team in this fast paced
environment. Basic knowledge of carpentry, plumbing and electrical expected.
Make ready empty apartments and respond to daily work orders.
Must be available nights and weekends for rotating on call responsibilities and
snow removal. Must live no more than 30 minutes from the site. Experience
with HUD/REAC inspections desirable.
All applicants must be able to communicate with tenants in a courteous and
professional manner and be agreeable to a background check.

SWAMPSCOTT: Estate sale, Humphrey
St. (near the football field). Friday and
Saturday, Jan 13 and 14, 10 to 2.
Everything goes! Rooms packed.
Antiques, Collectables, Sofas, Dinning
Rm set, Bedrooms, SALEMAKERS.COM

MISC.
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00-MAKE
& SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill
- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

AUCTIONS

APARTMENTS

AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS

LYNN ~ 2 bedroom apartment, newly
updated, close to public transportation. Off street parking. Includes heat,
hot water. $1600 - 617-957-1522.
Lynn ~ 1, 2, 3 bdrms. Clean, modern
apartments. On bus line, parking,
laundry. From $1175, No fees. Call ~
781-477-6457

PAUL E. SAPERSTEIN CO., INC.
Tel: 617-227-6553 • www.pesco.com • MA Lic 295
Mortgagee’s Sale of Real Estate at Public Auction

Lynnfield
Single Family Home
12 MITCHELL RD., LYNNFIELD, MA
THURS, JAN 19, 2017 AT 1PM

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

Includes full benefit package. Salary dependent upon experience.

14,800+/-sf of land improved by a 1-story 2,909+/-sf single family ranch style home having
5 rooms, 3 bedrms, 1.5 baths, basement & 2-car attached garage. Terms of Sale: A deposit of

Email Resume to: dcc@crowninshield.com, cgorman@crowninshield.com

MERCHANDISE

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

days. All other terms announced at sale. Neither Auctioneer nor Mortgagee nor Attorney
make any representations as to the accuracy of the information contained herein.
Kristina A. Yee, Esq, Mason & Martin, LLP, Newton, MA. Attorney for the Mortgagee

MISC.

ROOFERS AND
LABORERS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - Free motion
treadmill, 300 lbs of weight, with
bench. Moving to Maine, must sell.
B/O over $100! Call 781-346-1299

HELP WANTED
ESTATE SALE ~ 4 Yorkshire Road,
Marblehead. Fri, Jan 13, 9a-4p, Sat
Jan 14, 9a-1p. Furniture, rugs,
paintings, clothes, china, kitchen ware,
standup freezer, refrigerator, tables,
chairs, summer furniture, and so much
more. Everything must go!

RENTALS

Driver's license helpful, not
required. At least 2 years experience.
Please call and leave message.
978-531-9557

FIREWOOD
SEASONED FIREWOOD: $295 Per
cord. F.O.B. Saugus. Delivery extra.
One half cord minimum. Call Bob
617-799-7660

JOB INFORMATION
SERVICES

SERVICES

NOTICE

Don't pay to find work before you get
the job. Legitimate job placement firms
that work to fill specific positions
cannot charge an upfront fee. For free
information about avoiding employment service scams, write the Federal
Trade Commission at Washington,
D.C., 20580 or call the National Fraud
Information Center,
1-800-876-7060

NOTICE

For more information and assistance
regarding the reliability of business
opportunities, work-at-home opportunities, employment services and financing, the Daily Item urges its readers to
contact the Better Business Bureau
Inc., 290 Donald Lynch Blvd., Suite
102, Marlborough, MA 07152-4705 or
call 508-652-4800

MISC.
SNOW REMOVAL-Sherman Snow Removal offers 24-hr emergency services
for residential and commercial snow
removal and ice management. We
offer a range of winter services
including plowing, snow blowing,
shoveling and ice management.
Servicing Walpole, Norwood, Canton,
Sharon, Westwood, Dedham, Needham, Wellesley, Newton, Waltham,
Weston, Watertown, and Brighton. We
proudly offer discounts for police
officers, fire fighters and physically
disabled veterans. Call today for a free
estimate and get on our priority client
list! Matt Sherman, 781-775-0339,
shermansnowremoval@gmail.com

I BUY HOMES

CASH!

You pick the date to move.
Leave what you want.
Pay no commission if we buy your house.
Call David Hughes at Century 21 Hughes.

781-599-1776
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of 1968, the Massachusetts Anti Discrimination Act and the Boston and
Cambridge Fair Housing Ordinances, which makes
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, national origin, ancestry,
age, children, marital status, sexual orientation,
veteran's status, or source of income or any
intention to make any such preference, limitation
or discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To complain of
discrimination, please call HUD toll-free at
1-800-669-9777. For the N.E. area, call HUD at
617-595-5308. The toll-free number for the
hearing-impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

HOME APPRAISALS!
TRUSTING JUST ANYBODY TO
SELL YOUR HOME IS RISKY!

50 Years of TRUST is what
our appraisals are based upon.

CALL ANYTIME

781-581-5940

REAL ESTATE

CONNORREALESTATE.COM

call 781-593-7700 ext. 2
to start your
daily subscription.

OPEN HOUSES
Caitlin Regan
Joan Regan
781-599-1776

LYNN

47 North Bend St.

Saturday, Jan. 14 • Noon to 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 15 • Noon to 2 p.m.
PHASE 1 IS SOLD OUT.
Now taking reservations for PHASE 2

$319,900
to
$329,900
Directions:
Boston St.
to North Bend St.

Moving right along. This could be the perfect choice for you. Brand new construction
off Boston St. close to Flax Pond. Lynn's newest development, Birchwood Estates. These
26 townhouse unit condos feature three levels. Basement
has garage and bonus room perfect for office or gym. First
level has sundrenched kitchen, hardwood floors, gas
fireplaced living room, dining room, and utra kitchen with
granite, stainless steel appliances, and a half bath. Second
level has two bedrooms, a full bath, wall-to-wall carpeting,
and a laundry area.

Noreen
Hunter
781-599-1776

57 Burrill Ave.

Saturday, Jan. 14 • 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Directions: Lewis St. to Burrill Ave.
Updated 6-room, 3-bedroom Colonial situated
two blocks from the beach. The home features an
eat-in kitchen plus formal dining room. Updates
include new furnace, new tankless hot water unit,
and thermal windows. The roof is 4-years new.

LYNN
$296,500

Selling a house?
Buying a house?
Find out what properties
recently sold in your area.

Tom
Lynch
617-791-5101

59 Melvin Ave.

Sunday, Jan. 15 • 12:30 to 2 p.m.

Directions: Off Eastern Ave.
Swampscott line. Immaculate 6-room, 2-3 bedroom
Colonial with an interior in absolute move-in condition.
Living room features built-in window seat, formal
dining room, half bath off kitchen with new refrigerator,
upstairs bath with jacuzzi tub, rear deck, finished room
in basement with large closet, gas heat and hot water,
vinyl exterior and replacement windows, side fenced-in
yard. Close to Swampscott train station and King's
Beach. Call today for your exclusive showing.

CLEANING/
MAINTENANCE

RONNIE Z
MOVING

Leave your moving to us!
Whether it be one piece or more!

10% off for senior citizens,
veterans, and disabled

Call Ronnie

781-321-2499

LYNN
$329,500

Beth Doran
781-581-5940
ext. 108

Eileen
Jonah-Daly
781-718-7665

67 Keslar Ave.
Sunday, Jan. 15 • 1 to 3 p.m.
Directions: Boston St. to Keslar Ave.

Veteran's Village family owned for 60 years. This
home welcomes its next family with open arms.
3-bedroom Colonial home, 1½ baths, large corner
lot with 1-car detached garage. Updated furnace
and roof.

LYNN
$339,900

58 Stetson Ave.

Saturday, Jan. 14 • 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SWAMPSCOTT
$379,900

Best value in Swampscott. 6-room Colonial with 3 bedrooms,
1½ baths, a 1-car garage, ultra-modern kitchen, all hardwood
floors, good-sized rooms, and a fenced-in yard. Walking
distance to schools, transportation, beaches, and shopping. A
must see inside.

Advertise your Open House listings
on this page every Friday and Saturday.

Check out
the Real Estate page
in Saturday’s paper.

Call 781-593-7700, ext. 1280

CLEANING/
MAINTENANCE
BUDGET WASTE REMOVAL

· Rubbish/yard waste removal
· Appliance and metal pick up
· Construction and estate clean-outs
· Interior/exterior demolition
· Dumpster alternative
· Demo/construction bag pick-up
· Bagster bag pick-up starting at $149
· One pick-up truck load starting at $149

FIREWOOD

FUELS/HEATING

Frank’s Firewood
& Tree Work

Tree
Removal
$200 Half Cord
$300 Full Cord

FREE
DELIVERY

Stump Grinding - 24 Hr. Emergency Tree Service Available

For a free estimate

BudgetWasteRemoval.net
781-233-2244

Call Frank 781-858-6318

FUELS/HEATING

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

TREE REMOVAL,
PRUNING,
STUMP GRINDING
AND FIREWOOD
LOBEL
OBE
E
TREE
SERVICE
ANDREW LOBEL, FULLY INSURED
OFFICE: 978-535-6141
MOBILE : 781-838-1395

FUELS/HEATING

www.FranksFirewood.net

SNOW REMOVAL
Snow plowing, shoveling, snow-blowing,
salt/sand commercial and residential
RESIDENTIAL CLEAN-OUTS
AND JUNK REMOVAL

Call 978-398-8307
and ask for Rony.
ronyslandscaping.com

FUELS/HEATING

GOOD OIL CHEAP!

PLEASE
CALL FOR
CURRENT
PRICES.

FUEL ASSISTANCE ACCEPTED
24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE

7 Days a Week
50 Gallon Delivery
Available

100 GALLON MINIMUM
C.O.D. · FULL SERVICE

BOILERS, OIL TANKS & SYSTEMS
INSTALLED AND REMOVED

PERLEY BURRILL OIL

781.592.9505

781-593-9292

WWW.PERLEYBURRILL.COM

PAINTING

PAVING

PLUMBING

John P. Woodbury

PRECISION PAVING

BEST PLUMBING

PAINTER

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR

CLEAN-OUTS
PAINTING/WALLPAPERING
GUTTERS CLEANED
ODD JOBS

FREE ESTIMATES!

781-598-4425
269 Jenness St., Lynn
INSURED

“Make the right decision
with Precision”
*Residential
and commercial
*Masonry
*Brick pavers
and walls
*Sealcoating
*Landscape design

781-595-1212 781-639-7888
Swampscott Office Marblehead Office

SPECIALIZING IN
RESIDENTIAL PLUMBING REPAIR
AND REPLACEMENT.
$25.00 off any service
with this ad.

Call 978-745-6000
LIC. 13409 INSURED
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Trump raises millions to cover inauguration’s costs
By Nancy Benac
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The
inauguration of a new
president requires the recitation of a 35-word oath.
That’s it. Dress it up with
some hoopla and glitz,
though, and pretty soon
you’re talking real money.
Donald Trump will have
it to spend.
Trump’s
Presidential
Inaugural Committee has
raised a record $90 million-plus in private donations, far more than President Barack Obama’s two
inaugural
committees.
They collected $55 million
in 2009 and $43 million in
2013, and had some left
over on the first go-round.
But while Trump has
raised more money for his
inauguration than any
president in history, he’s

aiming to do less with it.
Lead inaugural planner
Tom Barrack said this week
the Trump team wants to
avoid a “circus-like atmosphere” in favor of a more
“back to work” mindset that
surrounds Trump “with the
soft sensuality of the place.”
Trump’s committee has
declined to provide details on how it’s aiming to
spend its hefty bankroll.
Steve Kerrigan, CEO for
Obama’s inaugural committee in 2013 and chief of
staff in 2009, said the $90
million fundraising haul
looks like overkill.
“I can’t imagine how
they are going to spend
that amount of money —
and why they would even
keep raising money,” he
said. “We planned the two
largest inaugurations in
the history of our country
and we never spent any-

where near that.”
Trump this week promised a “very, very elegant day” with “massive
crowds.” They’ll arrive to
find a party that isn’t nearly as involved as Obama’s.
Trump is holding three
inaugural balls; Obama
had 10 balls at his first inaugural. Trump’s team also
hopes to keep its parade
to 90 minutes. The longest
parade, with 73 bands and
59 floats, lasted more than
four and half hours, at
Dwight Eisenhower’s first
inauguration, in 1953.
The president-elect’s inaugural team has also failed
to attract the kind of A-list
performers who turned out
in force for Obama. Trump’s
announced headliners are
teen singer Jackie Evancho, the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and the Radio
City Rockettes.

FILE PHOTO | ASSOCIATED PRESS

Construction continues on the inaugural platform in preparation for
the inauguration and swearing-in ceremonies for President-elect Donald Trump, on the Capitol steps in Washington.

Fish and chirps? Crickets
make leap in demand
By Lisa Rathke

ASSOCIATED PRESS

PHOTO | ASSOCIATED PRESS

A woman walks past the abandoned A.G. Gaston Motel in Birmingham,
Ala., Monday.

MLK ‘war room’ is the
heart of a new monument
By Jay Reeves

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —
A motel room once used by
Martin Luther King Jr. to
plan civil rights protests
is the centerpiece of a new
national monument in Alabama.
President Obama signed
an order creating the Birmingham Civil Rights National Monument in one
of his final acts as the nation’s first black president.
The announcement, made
Thursday, coincides with
the upcoming national holiday for King’s birthday.
Ed Hall, who served as
tourism director for both
the city and state, said
discussions about restoring the motel go back decades. He is glad to see the
site finally getting its due.
“This whole thing is so

rewarding that we’re going to get this done,” Hall
said Friday. “The National
Park Service will do it the
right way.”
In the spring of 1963,
King stayed at the A.G.
Gaston Motel while planning protests against legalized segregation in
Birmingham, a bastion
of racial hatred marred
by years of bombings and
other attacks on blacks.
King worked with aides
in an upstairs, two-room
suite known as the “war
room.” Their discussions
led to weeks of protests,
including marches that
ended with police dogs
and fire hoses being unleashed on children on
downtown streets.
The room was gutted and
the motel was abandoned
long ago, but restoration
work already is under way.

Laser guides recently used
to measure the room’s dimensions hang inside; an
interior wall has a big hole
where workers checked
the structure for environmental hazards.
Now owned by the city,
the motel will be restored
as part of a more than
$10 million project. In the
war room, workers will
demolish a small kitchen
that was added when the
motel was converted to
apartments in the 1980s.
They’ll also restore it to
its 1963 appearance, with
period furnishings.
The Birmingham monument also includes the
Birmingham Civil Rights
Institute, a museum, and
the 16th Street Baptist
Church, where four black
girls died in a Ku Klux
Klan bombing in September 1963.

WILLISTON, Vt. — At
Tomorrow’s Harvest farm,
you won’t find acres of
land on which animals
graze, or rows of corn, or
bales of hay. Just stacks of
boxes in a basement and
the summery song of thousands of chirping crickets.
It’s one of a growing
number of operations
raising crickets for human
consumption that these
farmers say is more ecologically sound than meat
but acknowledge is sure to
bug some people out.
Once consumers get beyond the ick factor, they
say, there are a lot of benefits to consuming bugs.
“We don’t need everybody to eat insects,” said
Robert Nathan Allen,
founder and director of
Little Herds, an educational nonprofit in Austin,
Texas, that promotes the
use of insects for human
food and animal feed. “The
point we really like to
highlight with the education is that if only a small
percent of people add this
to their diet, there’s a huge
environmental impact.”
Cricket fans say if only 1
percent of the U.S. population substituted even just
1 percent of their meat
consumption with insects,
millions of gallons of water in drinking and irriga-
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Stephen Swanson shows a bowl of crickets at Tomorrow’s Harvest cricket farm in Williston, Vt.
tion would be saved, along
with thousands of metric
tons of greenhouse-gas
emissions from machinery
and animals.
At least one study finds
the claims overstated that
crickets are a viable protein
source to supplement or replace meat, but bottom line,
it generally takes fewer resources to raise and harvest
crickets than, say, cattle.
Interest in entomophagy
— the consumption of insects — was fueled in part
by a 2013 report from the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations on the viability of
edible insects to help curb
world hunger.
Since then, the number of producers of food
containing crickets, from

protein bars to chip, has
jumped from zero to about
20, and cricket farms for
human food have grown to
about half a dozen in the
United States, Allen said.
The protein-packed food
can be ground into powder
and added to other foods
or eaten whole, dried, sauteed and spiced. Crickets
have a nutty or earthy flavor that’s masked by other
flavors in protein bars.
Self-described
adventurous eater Matthew
Monroe, 53, of Portland,
Oregon, said he’s fond
of blueberry-vanilla Exo
bars containing cricket
flour and dines on them
when he gets that “protein
bar jonesing feeling.” They
also taste better than other protein bars, he said.

How high is too high for a
pile of chicken droppings?
By Kelly P. Kissel
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. —
How high is too high for a
pile of chicken manure?
Eight feet, apparently.
Chicken waste is an excellent fertilizer, but with
the growing season still
weeks away it’s piling up
in barns across the South.
To reduce the risk of fire
from spontaneous combustion, poultry experts
are warning farmers that
piles 6½- to 7-feet high
are high enough. One pile
caught fire in western
Arkansas this week, triggering a wildfire that destroyed a mobile home.
“This hit the sweet spot,”
said Karl VanDevender, a
professor and extension
engineer for the University of Arkansas System
Division of Agriculture,
after describing the mix
of moisture, texture and
decomposition needed to
produce a burning pile of
waste.
Normal composting at
130 to 145 degrees will
kill pathogens, but extra
moisture in the stack can
help drive temperatures
over 170 degrees, raising
the risk of a fire, he said.
“If you see smoke, it’s
kind of iffy. If you break
in, you may introduce oxygen and set it off. Have
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A man walks past the entrance to the Mexico Antique Toy Museum in
Mexico City Wednesday.
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A wildfire triggered when a pile of chicken manure caught fire in a barn threatens property
near Charleston, Ark.
water nearby,” he said. “If
you have litter stored and
stacked, keep an eye on it.”
Charleston Mayor Sherman Hiatt, who is also his
town’s assistant fire chief,
said the manure stack
that caught fire Wednesday was 8 or 9 feet high.
It set nearby hay ablaze
and then flames jumped a
highway and raced away
on a steady 25 mph wind.
It took about four hours to
douse the flames; no one
was injured.
“I think most farmers
are pretty diligent in their
methods, but sometimes
freak things happen,”
said Hiatt, himself a cattle farmer who worked a
poultry waste fire at an-

other farm two years ago.
Arkansas is among the
nation’s leading poultry-producing
states,
with Georgia and Maryland. Agriculture schools
in chicken country have
published brochures on
how to store chicken litter, and the University
of Maryland goes so far
as suggesting having the
fire department on hand
if farmers intend to move
a smoldering pile of waste.
VanDevender said that
because so many factors
go into igniting a waste
pile, it’s difficult to predict
when one might catch fire.
“With biological processes, we throw precision out
the window,” he said.

7-decade passion for toys
fills this Mexico museum
By Dario Lopez
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MEXICO CITY — Even
as a child, Roberto Shimizu
loved collecting things.
So when his Japanese
immigrant father opened a
stationery and toy store in
Mexico City in 1940, Shimizu began a lifelong quest
to save and collect toys.
More than seven decades
years later, that youthful
fascination lives on in the
Antique Toy Museum, a
four-story building packed
with objects that transport visitors back to a nostalgic past.
Tucked in the middle of
the capital’s historic but
seedy Doctores neighborhood, it is stuffed with
Legos, superhero action

figures, robots, model airplanes, trains and Hello
Kitty.
There are also “lucha libre” wrestling masks and
old traditional Mexican
toys and other playthings
that are reminders of the
country’s once-robust toy
industry that has all but
disappeared following the
enactment of the North
American Free Trade
Agreement.
Shimizu still helps out
occasionally, but the museum is now run by his
son, Roberto Y. Shimizu
Kinoshita, who is struggling after a congressional
decision to stop allocating
cultural funds for the collection.
The museum has had to
cut staff by half and most

of its cultural events and
workshops have been suspended, says the son, who
hopes to raise money for
the museum through a
Kickstarter campaign.
“It is very sad that once
again the budgets destined for culture are the
ones most punished,” the
younger Shimizu said at
the opening of a recent
Barbie doll exhibit.
“Through our toy museum, our intention has
always been to share our
collection so that people
enjoy and relive their
childhood memories, to
enter that tunnel of time
to relive all those past
Christmases and Three
Kings’ Days when you got
your new toys — and even
the toys you never got.”
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REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS THIS WEEK

LYNN
30 AUTUMN ST.
$250,000
B: Susan Desmond
S: Foluso O. Olubanjo
21 BALTIMORE ST. U:2
$135,000
B: Kathrynne M. Belaska
S: Joshua M. Okolita and Tyna M.
Butka

168-170 FRANKLIN ST.
$141,000
B:
Aspire
Developmental
Services
S: Saint Jeans CU

172 WILLIAMS AVE.
$255,000
B: Nelson Figuereo and Marcelo
A. Figuereo-Cuevas
S: Octavila Palacios

95 GERTRUDE ST.
$425,000
B: Bisola Akande and Kamar
Akande
S: Neighborhood Dev Assoc

3 WILLIAMS PL.
$230,000
B: Juan F. Romero and Octavila
Palacios
S: Pan Song and Mah
Thongsavath

15 BASSETT ST.
$355,000
B: Jose F. Marchorro
S: Bouakeo Rattana

3 GLEN AVE.
$315,000
B: Donald Foulds, Jr. and Cristina
Foulds
S: Leona F. Tyrrell

518 BOSTON ST. U:303
$200,000
B: Bekim Rrudhani and Florije
Rrudhani
S: Property Acquisition Grp

180-182 HAMILTON AVE.
$485,000
B: Reginaldo G. MacArio
S: Dubai Investor Hldg, L.L.C.

141 BOWLER ST.
$264,000
B: Jay Toomey
S: Mark Durkee
86 CENTRE ST.
$625,000
B: ETA Realty Investors, L.L.C.
S: Rafael Crespo, Trustee for IJ
Realty Trust
40-42 CHERRY ST.
$559,000
B: Roberta S. Teixeria
S: Richard L. Salemi and Janice
M. Salemi
59 COLUMBIA AVE.
$294,000
B: Ernesto Perez and Stephanie
N. Perez
S: Ralph Campusano
77 COOK ST.
$265,000
B: Zeferino Ramirez-Rojas
S: Solange Kebreau
42 COTTAGE ST.
$225,000
B: Dimas O. Avila-Romero
S: Jose Fuentes and Nohemy A.
Perez
23 COURT ST.
$330,000
B: Felix Caraballo
S: Melissa J. Solimini
56 DONNELLY DR.
$66,000
B: Michael A. Annarelli and
Christine K. Annarelli
S: Michael Annarelli and Allen
Carpenella
241 EUCLID AVE.
$399,600
B: Elias Aguilar and Silvia E.
Meridade-Aguilar
S: Gary M. Hufnagle and Janet C.
Hufnagle

8 JUDGE RD.
$360,000
B: Marco Santoro and Alexa
Aurite
S: Michael P. Dindia and Darlene
M. Waters-Dindia
19 LOVETT PL.
$460,000
B: Wilber A. Diaz
S: Maria S. Maldonado and Elida
Y. Maldonado-Cruz
764 LYNNFIELD ST.
$313,500
B: Jonathan R. French and
Kristen E. French
S: Azzedine Osmani and Jennifer
A. Osmani
150 LYNNWAY. U:305
$247,000
B: Manuel Fernandez
S: Lyubov Traskina
100 MAGNOLIA AVE. U:1
$145,000
B: Virginia L. Litalien
S: Bekim Rrudhani
21 MARGIN ST. U:25
$177,500
B: Guillermo Reynoso
S: Gino Ricciardelli, Trustee for
21 Margin Street Realty Trust
37 N. BEND ST. U:37
$289,900
B: Rosalie J. Baribeau
S: Birchwood Estates Dev, Inc.
43 N. BEND ST. U:43
$303,400
B: Anthony Santoro
S: Birchwood Estates Dev, Inc.
47 N. BEND ST.
$299,900
B: John R. Dunn
S: Birchwood Estates Dev, Inc.

LYNNFIELD
626 CHESTNUT ST.
$750,000
B: Francis J. Rossetti
S: Gregory S. Boudreau and
Michelle M. Boudreau
527 SALEM ST. U:4
$935,000
B: Roger J. Morello and Anna P.
Morello
S: Windsor Court, L.L.C.
1100 SALEM ST. U:79
$300,000
B: William F. Solimine, Jr.
S: Roselyn N. Sacks
753 SUMMER ST.
$571,000
B: Paul A. Umbro and Laura A.
Umbro
S: Prashanth Mopala and Rani
R. Mopala

MARBLEHEAD
2 EUSTIS RD.
$2,475,000
B: Eamonn Healy and Cathy
Healy
S: Cornelia G. Stutz
212 HUMPHREY ST. U:302
$349,000
B: Harriet A. Gordon and Ann M.
Maguire
S: Neil R. Schauer and Sandra H.
Schauer
31 LONGVIEW DR.
$585,000
B: Oleg Tchertchenko and Alla
Cherchenko
S: Joseph L. Kessler, Trustee for
Kessler Realty Trust
26 SUMMER ST. U:1
$165,000
B: Kyle S. Smith and Rachel R.
Smith
S: Harford K. Steen
16 SUNSET RD.
$622,000
B: Concetta A. Donovan
S: Jennifer A. Price and Richard
A. Frear

NAHANT

113 FARRELL RD.
$425,000
B: Frantzie L. Kebreau
S: John G. Parker

74 NEWHALL ST. U:9
$67,000
B: Igor Zvantsou
S: Asgg Properties, L.L.C.

22 FEARLESS AVE.
$235,000
B: Paul Duncan and Mirtala S.
Duncan
S: Kenneth F. Hannaford and Rita
F. Hannaford

12 PATTYS WAY.
$296,000
B: Maria O. Amador and Jose J.
Amador
S: Edgar Nerys

84 ABORN ST. U:1301
$232,000
B: James F. Brady 3rd and
Eudneia DePaula-Brady
S: Mehssen Ghadar and Samar
Jouni

5 FRANKLIN STREET CT.
$141,000
B:
Aspire
Developmental
Services
S: Saint Jeans CU

51 VERDMONT AVE.
$329,900
B: Lori Pisari
S: Caitlyn B. Lake and Daniel E.
Wallace

3 ARIELLE LN.
$475,000
B: Sharon Thomas
S: Michele L. McGann, Trustee for
Tura Financial Trust

No transactions this week

PEABODY

SELLING YOUR HOME?
If you want an honest opinion of value,
call JOHN or MIKE CONNOR.
FREE SERVICE
CONNORREALESTATE.COM
4 BRIARWOOD AVE.
$390,000
B: Nicholas McMahon
S: Elinor Bullen and Wilbur W.
Bullen, Jr.

5 PZEGO CIR.
$601,100
B: Joseph Barteaux and Alison
Barteaux
S: Michael D. Solimine, Trustee
for MJ 2 Realty Trust

62 LYNN FELLS PKWY.
$405,000
B: Paul J. Heckman and Rachelle
M. Heckman
S: Peter C. Calakoutis

13 CALUMET ST.
$310,000
B: Ebed Jacques and Sabrina
Jacques
S: Daniel Quach and Becky
Quach

34 RAINBOW CIR.
$410,000
B: Roland Likaj and Adriana Likaj
S: Paul C. Budomo and Sheila N.
Budomo

373 MAIN ST.
$300,000
B: Brandon Allison and Miryam
Allison
S: Ronda J. Young and Beverly J.
Kelloway

22 CHARLOTTE ST.
$376,000
B: Ramon A. Angel
S: Glen J. Garbenis and Debra A.
Garbenis
13 DANIEL TER.
$160,000
B: John J. Bongiorno
S: Mary C. Bongiorno
47 FOREST ST.
$395,000
B: Kathy Burns and Walter Burns
S: Michael G. Simbliaris and
John P. Simbliaris

17 WAHTERA RD.
$385,000
B: Ryan Jordan
S: Stephen R. Markarian
8 WALNUT ST. U:103
$272,000
B: Nina Bermudez
S: Andrew J. Morganelli
23 WASHINGTON ST.
$332,500
B: Ahmed M. Ghadar and Samar
A. Jouni
S: Charles M. Conefrey and
Raisa Conefrey

SAUGUS

7 SCOTT DR.
$440,000
B: Richard L. Eisan and Debra A.
Eisan
S: Gaetano M. Deplacido, Trustee
for Deplacido Financial Trust
7 THOMAS ST. U:J9
$252,000
B: Richard Cabo and Cointa
Duran
S: Anthony Alba, Jr., Trustee for
Alba Financial Trust

45 GLENDALE AVE.
$372,500
B: Betsy A. Fife
S: Christine H. Ellis and Robert
Ellis

23 BAILEY AVE.
$347,400
B: Enzo A. Yaksic and Rose M.
Yaksic
S: Brian Estevez and Yesenia I.
Estevez

260 WALNUT ST.
$195,000
B: JP Raimo Development Corp
S: Property Acquisition Grp

11 GLENWAY AVE.
$420,000
B: Janete P. Almeida
S: Gamal F. Jacob and Evon T.
Gerges

66 BALLARD ST.
$340,000
B: Joshua E. Redmond and Kellie
M. Redmond
S: Rosealeen A. Carrick and
Donald A. Carrick

12 WONDERLAND AVE.
$365,000
B: Michael H. Bourque
S: Angelo Salamone and Michael
Salamone

67 HARRISON AVE.
$465,000
B: Gillian Kingston
S: Carol Perlmutter

564-R BROADWAY.
$3,377,000
B: Steinway Hldg Corp
S: Texas Bayrock Capital LP

4 JAYNE CIR.
$522,000
B: Messias Dias and Lucinda
Dias
S: SS Properties, L.L.C.

393 CENTRAL ST.
$365,000
B: Brian J. Ponce
S: Harold F. Cates and Nancy
Cates

8 KINGDOM TER.
$365,000
B: Kristyn M. Kelley
S: Amanda Diorio and Mark
Diorio

79 CLIFTON AVE.
$180,000
B: Edward Neri
S: Paul D. Calder and Giovanna
Galbiati

6 LEDGEWOOD WAY. U:3
$300,000
B: Lisa M. Brennan, Trustee for
Brennan Financial Trust
S: William K. Russo

131 FOREST ST. U:E5
$30,000
B: Kyla B. Tarpey and Devin P.
Tarpey
S: Kyla B. Tarpey and Brigid M.
Tarpey

44 LYNN ST.
$70,000
B: Mary C. Bongiorno
S: John J. Bongiorno

110 HAMILTON ST.
$310,000
B: Tara A. Dixon and Sean Dixon
S: John R. Bourgeois and Nancy
Bourgeois

27 NICKERSON RD. U:1
$205,000
B: Jeffrey A. Mainville
S: Ronald A. Mainville

203 LINCOLN AVE.
$260,000
B: Michael A. Cipriano
S: Glen M. Squatrito

SWAMPSCOTT
2 GRACIE LN. U:2
$449,000
B: Lyubov Traskina and Victor
Traskin
S: Bruce Paradise, Trustee for NB
Realty Trust
168 HUMPHREY ST. U:2
$250,000
B: Donna Sofronas
S: Michael H. Desimone
1004 PARADISE RD. U:3R
$248,000
B: Trung Tran
S: Sandra R. Goldish
11 PORTER PL.
$344,700
B: Helena Menendez and Jose
Pelaez
S: Joanne Centofanti

Source: Banker and Tradesman,
bakerandtradesman.com

Could good, affordable housing solve farmworker shortage?
By Tim Henderson
STATELINE.ORG

SPRECKELS, Calif. —
Like many farms facing
labor shortages in the
West, the Tanimura &
Antle vegetable farm in
California’s Salinas Valley was in a bind for the
2015 harvest season. It
was more than 225 workers shy of the number
needed to gather crops,
and it had to plow under
about $500,000 worth of
produce.
“We were really in a panic,” said Carmen Ponce, a
vice president of Tanimura & Antle. “We had gone
through our waiting lists.
We have been in business
33 years, and we had always had people wanting
to work for us.”
Western Growers, a
group representing more
than 800 fruit and vegetable growers, packers and
shippers, has called labor shortages the biggest
problem facing its members in California, Arizona
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Apolonio Garcia, a farmworker for Tanimura &
Antle, at the company’s 100-unit worker housing project in Spreckels, Calif. The affordable
housing provided there helped attract workers.
and Colorado. The number
of young, recent arrivals
from Mexico who could
be counted on to provide
farm labor is down dramatically. And although
the employment of Mexican-born farmworkers in
the U.S. has been steady,
around 400,000 a year,
those workers are aging
and less inclined to move
around the country from
growing season to growing
season.

Thinking the shortfall
was caused by crackdowns
on illegal immigration,
the company tried what
it thought was an obvious
solution: make it legal.
Tanimura & Antle turned
to a visa program called
H-2A, which allows temporary agricultural workers
to cross the U.S.-Mexican
border and work during
harvest season. The visas
require employers to provide housing, so the com-

pany started the process
in 2015 by spending $17
million to build 100 apartments for workers near
its headquarters here in
Spreckels, near Salinas.
Then came a surprise.
The farm’s worker shortage was as much about
the high cost of housing as
it was about crackdowns
along the border.
In Salinas, Tanimura &
Antle offered last year to
rent some of the units to
U.S.-based migrant workers who normally travel
from winter jobs in Arizona to spring and summer
jobs in California. Those
who had declined to come
before were happy to get
the work when it was coupled with affordable housing. The workers were
charged as little as $125
a month for a dorm-style
bed in the new complex, a
fraction of the cost of renting a room in the area.
Soon the roster for the
2016 harvest was full and
there were plenty of hands
to bring in the 2016 crop.

“We thought we had to go
to H-2A, but it turned out
housing was really the impediment,” said Rick Antle,
Tanimura & Antle’s CEO.
Good, affordable housing
also was a happy surprise
for farmworker Apolonio
Garcia, 27, who came here
to work in April for the
first time.
“I had heard that you
have to pay like $800 for
a room, plus you pay your
own furniture and utilities,” Garcia said. “Plus
there’s a lot of violence in
the city, and you have to
watch out where you stay.”
Tanimura & Antle’s
worker apartments are
comfortable and feel safe,
Garcia said. “When I
walked in, I said, ‘Whoa,
this is nice — nicer than
home,’” he said. “And
it’s all your co-workers.
There’s no random people
walking around like in the
city, so you feel safe.”
Like many U.S.-based
migrant workers, Garcia’s
family has a year-round
home near Yuma, Ariz.,

which borders California’s
Imperial Valley farm region, and he has worked
in other California agricultural regions. Workers
call it “the circuit” or “el
sistema,” a few months of
work in each spot.
Thousands of workers
are needed in the Salinas
area for growing and harvesting from April to October, as they have been for
decades — harkening to
the days depicted by Salinas native John Steinbeck
in his novel “The Grapes
of Wrath.” But they also
need housing, and at a
price that makes the trip
worth their while.
Apartments in Salinas can cost $1,800 for
two bedrooms, and they
can quickly become overcrowded as a dozen people
or more move into each
apartment during the
growing season. Farmworkers also find themselves competing for housing with service workers
needed in the nearby resort area of Monterey.

